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a MARLOWE, Conservative Member of Parlia- 
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) Discussions atwunn the dele- Pr say and. Prescod had. heme 
ation from the Bermudan House fightng on Lodge Road and 

Assembly and Admiralty | aan was wounded during the 

ain: is stil , yf MEE ao i 
he expected ra Oeeeaae meal Council for the defence was 

middie of next week. |Mr. D. H. L. Ward, while we 
rmudan del S prosecuting Counsel was the 
to = 3 eee oer Solicitor General, Mr. W. W. 

m@sday or Thursday and the Reece KC. hil il Admiraity decision is expected to Hearing of the case started on 

published some time after] To¥'sday. > nel 
departure. A Resident 

  

   
      

. Nicholas Dill, leader of the| _ 4S hearing resumed yesterday 

    

  

    

    

    

  

   

     

    
      

   
    

    

    

   

    

  

      

   
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

- £30m Tieasure Found By Roy! Navy 

Rarbados 
————— rt treestiitneneeneteseeesnnsstisnlsennstaeseennncenseneensnem estes nwo 

EMPIRE ASSEMBLY PROPOSED BY MP. 
Would Discuss Dollar 

N ASSIZE JURY after forty-five minutes ‘deliberation | 

  

| 

|   
E. V. YEARWOOD (Class 2) of Coleridge School demonstrating the “Western Roll” to win the 

High Jump event at five feet, one and three quarter inches at the Barbados Inter-School Sports 
which was held at mensinaton Oval yesterday. 

Fo Soviets Exploiting Oil Four Points 

    

  

  

    

Defeats 

  

ation told me this afternoon| Felton Legali took the witness To Avert ctonel 
was still hopeful that the| Stand. He said he is a resident esourees n lan 

ig ard would not be closed} °f Lodge Road, and told the LISBON. March 31. 
4 have had very friendly .| Court that on October 31, 1949, " ; y friendly dis Ways t t —f h _  Cussions,” he said. he was at his home a little way sila viateblak- hag ine Acheson Tells Press 

“The Admiralty have been per-| from the road’ He had heard lined by Admiral Facsnat Shee. | 
). feetly frank about the whole busi- _—w Rnistipe abut, and’ he American Chief of Naval WASHINGTON, March 31. 

; me, vo have discussed every wan oe ore tis. ida tions, at a Press Confer-| United States Secretary of State Dean Acheson accused 
* case, sé 3 é nae . 7 ; . ° . : 

, ere is still room for hope.”\ and Cleveland Jones going to- | Page Rete, to-day i | the Soviet Union to-day of resuming the detachment of 
B . Dill and his colleagues ara| wards his mother’s home. He Abentic Pact’ Cc SantPtas, wie Sinkiang Province from China “on a grand seale 

asking the Admiralty that ifjcame out and saw Mosely lying] ageeq whether he thought there | Acheson was referring at his weekly Press Conference 
stonomy cuts “have to be made) ‘in the road. He tried to revive! Would be another war within the| to radio announcements from Moscow and Peking of a 
dockyard operations should be| Mosely who had a stab in vhe fore net five years Si a ; 

, ; ‘ bay 5 years. Sino-Soviet agreement on Singkiang. luced but not shut down en-| head, but did not succeed, He it nneishiek a neat hab Guestion 

ly, —(By Cable). | waited until the Police came Poteet tar cane: hans | He described the terms of the . , meetenlty, bal” said, “But I agreements on Sinkiang’s 0)! 
After Theatre one: i » a Pay: RY, 0 oie} resources as an impairment of the 

Garvey L Wilfred Yarde, also of Lodge| War 18 to discourage attack. Sovereignty of China. 
Road said he had gone to the *, Mi Ag ee a cont Acheson recalled how several 

, Plaza with Darnley Phillips. ‘ Fc. eee) Sa weeks ago he had emphasised The Corner Stone Atter:the theatre they walked: up keep a healthy national| WI Soviet moves against China border 
as Lodge Road. They met Prescod, economy to keep “an the| W provinces as “one of the most sig- 

0 METHODIST CHURCH | the accused coming towards a error ae ee votinnias a developments in Asia to- 
Water Street. Prescod asked ee rere. ayer ced Huahine a ay.” 

{ Pi . , , ror rare Qverton and Err : Ta 
Beh Nar tnce Mees. | them if the last bus had come up 9 a} haf ares roo a raoon at Kensington in Acheson said : ;when the text 

Governor Ronald Garv in vet. They said no and the three} <2) @ United: States ee Fire’ Division Fixture. of the Sino-Soviet agreements 
colourful ce thi aie yf them walked up the road, As aaln here, military | ne Everton and Empire haye concluded in Moscow were an- colo ctremon lis evenin c = ake ; Rbed-sieshs epheie . won their two fixtures li 
laid the ‘3 . . val they reached near Estwick’s shop strength. aa : this season and it will top aie nounced, I pointed out that the ai cotner stone to the ne 3 In the United States—and zat , 

: : they saw a man. He left the| 8) “In the United Sta = esting to see which, of these important thing was not the pro- 
) Methodist Church which replaces de hoe ‘ I think this holds good for}] teams will be the" first to drop vision in them but the results P the old one vhat was destroyed in a ath te nd » fees any. other country. Wel ang. polats in the Senjor Compe- which would follow. Si l eon Perch. tolc 1e © ; : : i : : 

the gic, patsersmar at 1949 about 11.30.) 0 Tust*be united with a nut TABLE TENNIS The recent announcement in the 
COS ot was coeaine we Lodee Rend imum of internal dissen- “BOYS” COMPETITION AT Soviet Press of the setting up of | 

Ary eewecuied to lay the walking his bic ycle He met sion.” There will os Bogs’ Com+ joint companies to exploit the oil 

‘ope to a ras sth | Reynold Phillips, Cleveland Jones} (4) “We = must have —among}| petition in table. tennis at the and mineral resources of Sinkiang o onduras last mon 7 Bo al Atlantic treaty nations Y.M.C.A. tonight starting at Provinee gives further point to i Mosely. They were standing : , 9 Pp 
had not been cancelled due to, &"¢ : complete mutual co-oper> ‘ orcledie, what I said. 

ge Fixtures sre:— 
unrest here.--(By Cabie) oo bea er mY: ation, confidence, respect | Gill's Memorial ve James St “We now see the apparent re- 

and assistance. avae vs Cathedral °"* : sumption on a grand scale of the 
mg She . . j . | m vs ‘@ 

Secret Caches | gacrirs Siti tan'be achieved|| Maen, velHarriany Colege, || Process Of detachment of Sinkiang 
Justice Malone 1 d I Ital there will be no war, as it will TEAMS DATE. TIME ago, and interrupted only briefly 

I oun n ita iy We Giscourasing to attack any | en ee a ine Re PL during the most desperate period 

Retires : ; | of us Everion Il ve. Carlton. April of the last war.” 
, ROME, March 31, | Asked whether he thought the Mon &rd_at 6 p.m, “The device being employed is 

(Barbados A@ocate Correspondent) | Police announced to-day ‘hat | plan could be put into effect, he Tune ee Bi, -serpe 1 April |) that of the joint stock company, 
GRENADA, March, 3}. ‘secret arms caches unearthed ” feplied “I certainly do”. Brooklyn vs Abbey Marines now familiar as an instrument of 

Sir Clement Malone Chief!the pas’ month throughout Italy —Reuter. || April Tues. 4th. at 7.30 p.m Soviet economic penetration and 
Justice of the Windwards an4|contained: ; wa rue tate be 1 April ae in Manchuria and eastern 

> od at the age| One fie gun, four grenage Fort Wi urope. 

Loemmems toGy retired at , throwers, 25 machine guns, 36 | Sth, at 8 Ye a “The peoples of Asia will be in- { 65 after 3 years of the legal , ne nhuns pom. people 1 be in 
° ti mmy guns, 147 automatic rifles, Cathedral vs  Y.M.C.A. terested to note that under tt professio and almost seven at nis | tommy guns, 389 Yr ; April Wed. 5th at 6 p.m ae Bee tenant vrwpent oiceyw ten he was farce) 710 rifles ahd shotguns, 389 Te] Qe Fyede Makes || Cue. Tawtii, age || terme of the agreement as an-| » > rolvers é MStOIS, fe = 1 uns. 6th. at 6 p.m ’ alf o e minera welled by menbers of the bar at) vo vere. Roe yyremades, 624 Y.M.P.C, | vs | Waldort il d 1 sittin. {f the Supreme | shells, 2,658 hand gremac S, ‘ . ys aldorf Apr and petroleum production aecom-~ 
theme ke <a shells, 197 bayonets, 1,701 detona-| Kopeed Landing NGariton: ve Bakes Aprits Thurs {1 Plished will go to the Soviet Union, 

‘ on the bench too was/|tors, 175,169 rounds of small arms 6th. at 8 p.m. leaving only one half for the use 
Sea OTL Taimer, Others}ammunition, about 12,000 pounds BAGHDAD, March 31, Everton. 2 vs Abt Mabinés of impoverished China. 

a a susti id}of explosives, two knuckle-dust-]| A Viking of Misr (Egyptian) Agei creme. Obs Be 8.99.1. i “Evidently Soviet economic aid esent wert Justice Harolc x] , SS high _Everton 1 ve Cathedral April : : : 4 
pi nd: Hon'ble Garnet|}ers, five radio transmitters, and)/Air Lines, overdue on a_ flight Sat, 8th. at 6.30 p.m is not cheaply bought, requiring, 
Hughes f St. Luci 70 signal rockets. fyom Cairo to Teheran, made a Shamrock vs Y.M.P.O. April || aS we see in this case, both the 
Gone ° a By Cable. —Reuter. |forced landing near Lake Van, 60 Sat, a Nags hg, pve impairment of sovereigniy and 

<a — miles inside Turkey from the | Sat, 8th - 7.30 pan. relinquishment of 50% of current 
Traqi frontier, It ran ome of ane aur eon, vs Brooklyn April Sat. production.” —Reuter. 

: This news was given here to- BAVANNAA CLUB G m . TENNIS 
Doubloons, Ducats, e 8 day by the manager of the air- Yesterday's Results 

: lines agency after Royal Air Force LADIES’ SINGLES FINAL e ° i 
. G l leon and Iraqi planes had scoured the || ,,M™. D; Wood heat Mrs. A. A. Trinidad 

In un ren a F area of the, Wadi Khanazier— MEN'S SINGLES 

“valley of pigs in omer phe att c. q Manning beat H. L. 
where the plane was earlier fear- oppin 6—2; 6—2 

   

   

   

  

    

  

     

  

by Monday to get inside the 

    

   

  

  

    

MIXED DOUBLES ed to have crashed, Mr. ; 
Latest reports said Turkish au- Mrs. c's "tse “ind ‘Aoi Wile B G 

, a o —6, 6—2, §-—2. LONDON, More) 3 arth etch and Rewer continuing ff TRANS grgrunee -G. 3-1 
Britain was thrilled to-day by the news “thi Royal = fight to Teheran. It was said oe simatt & OTe Pesker a 

Navy divert had discovered a sunken Spanish ‘ASULEltG carry a crew of five but no Dr. C. G. Manning and E. P, Tay- (parePOROETO N Moreh 31. 

yalleon repirted to hold a fabulous hoard — d¢ ©100NS,}passengers as reported waiies. , j : Sion, Dombtes' Palas Triniaeh "Gan he aad 

Gucste, piges of eight, gold plate, and gems worth mets ws Se % al foal test in the Intercolonial 
ae Miss D. Wood. f @s at the G.F.C. ground today 

£30,000, 000) *, The divers are digging the ry beating BG. 3-1. 

Pe : galleon out of 15 feet h mud ang Seretse Welcomed | ; BG., hg first me qe 
and under Tobermory 3ay, in the e e rom the stam when oma 

Women havade | wes tern isles of Scotland. They In Gaberones Britain Denies scored off a free kick by DeSouz 

    

  

  

Cher h hope haf two yards outside of the penalt 
vessel to check the belief t GABERONES, March, ‘31. ’ Fo : spot. 

° | tre vasure—sought for generations Seretee Khama, the young ban; Soviet Charges ! On resumption Trinidad carrie 
CARDMO, March 31. ~ | lies there. ned Bamangwato Chief, arrived LONDON, March 31, the attack and netted th 

Jeep-borne Plice reinforce-| ‘The divers’ report that her) here at noon to-day ending his “i ai d deuiad Senaien Doughlin playing at inner tet 

ents were sem to-day to the/timbers of African oak are still] gash from London back to Bechu h ri a! o~ a scored first. ; 
e mountain village of Cardeto,! hard as iron. The treasure is said} analand. | | Charges. that, t ‘ western ao Five minutes later he agai 
the wild mes of southern) ts have been under the captain’§}]” pis plane passed near Mahalapyeé tine raising as arming an Othee scored and Lewis scored the thir 

ly, to clear 200 embattled! cabin, 95 miles to the north where hig epaal on iyi oy my 15 minutes later playing at cenw 

men from the jocul Church. —Reuter, | white wife Ruth, who is expects | age yedieraay "th the Soviet | forward. { 
eCarrying red figs, the womeh ing a baby in July, is living. Army newspaper Red Star, said| The teams were: — imvaded the Clirch yesterday, Seretse is to be driven “by carjii ne was an armed gendarme in| Trinidad: Gonsalves, Parson} 

w out the priists who argued . Breaks Out ln the last part of his journey—We} tne Western zone of Austria—as |Garcia, Charleau, Joseph, Wink, 
th them and peat off the Fire re Ss u 50 miles to Lobatsi, which is im ree, ween et eeunation |Carr, Hinds, {awls, Doughlin and 

ee local police. ' ; Bechuanaland but outside the{ > Griffith, 
me rest of Len aggirve ns Belvedere Palace Bamangwato reserve, As Serets®)"" iio" further denied Soviet} B.G.: Prescod, A._Williamson, 
e thousand p@sants, striking stepped out of the plane, a great charges that the Austrian Treaty | Small, Wiltshire, Gorgon, ~rath- 
their own lang stood by and VIENNA, March 31, ) roar of welcome went up from the! Was being delayed by the west to| waite, Steele, Harris, Caetana, 

tched. mw ii Fire broke out in the ea crowd of tribesmen awaiting. his build up an Austrian army, | Thomas and DeSouza. 

“The strike was rt of the bei hours of this morning in the eagt| arrival.—Reuter. —Reuter. —By Cable. 
a. = ‘tay thyoed Scare: | wing of the famous Belvederg| 

western , : Palace in Vienna . 
wt measures for he spueing up| This historical “Golden Cham. Giuliano’ 8 Doctor W. German Saar Can 
big estates and he d ene 108! ber” of Prince Eugen, whee e Lvs 

f land amongst he ‘oe | many important intimate meget. Arrested pa . 
oe _ {ings were held in the days of the Je C P il E. 

& ae ey | Empire, was badly damaged PALERMO, March om ounce uro 
, irreplacable ceiling paintings ang ‘an -day claimed t : ve z = 

~~ Prince Charbs Signs | silded wood carvings were dep], Police today cn io "s STRASBO'IRG, March 31, The Committee of Ministers 
ili A id t | troyed Sicily’s bandit king Salvatoré The final text of the invitations decided to set up a joint Stand- 

; ‘Milttary Ab Agreement | — Arm started te the Goll iehullans.” The Doctor is 45-yeur- {to Western Germany and the Saar ing Committee with the Consult- 
; ' The fire arted in the Goldgn| 3, {to join the Council of Europe was ative Assembly, The Committee 

: BRUSSELS March 31: {Room where highiy inflammable} old Lupo, described as the a ies | adopted by the Council’s Comimit- will comprise seven members re- 

_— Rage yo) Pe 7 | liquids rr — us a in the} oe - on doctor i — oN ‘,.; tee of Ministers when it met here presenting the Committee of Min- 
ent, as Signed the *1h0O- | restoration ne oreeneo -olice aia octor hair. i — « ”" mrens Loan. ie 

Oeicd States Bilabra) Milita ‘ . » Viena fire bri gade map.|tegular trips from his Palerm<¢ \this morning under. the eA asters —_ ete re United Ste Bs é gah de The ene ~ Pe ee ee ee take ie | Peter Rot of French Foreign n- pointed by the Standing Commit- 
Am 6Agreement, ®cording to} aged to save valuable pictures jp | apartn fee eee jister Robert Schuman. tee of the Consultative Assembly 
eire|< lose ft i aliery and to py. out of the banal . cae The letters of invitation state 
Cabin« ent the fire spreading gr im Bal : en jthe contribution each of the two It will not take decisions by 

T I lean onsiderable dam 1@ by | encire ling armed on vy jmew members will make to the vote but, under the chairmanship 
has be« lly water. a year iney esti a j finances of the Council and the of the President of the Assembly, 
fhe ratification. th, The Belvedere Palace ranks gs| dug more police builets out 0" j}mumber of seats each will have will discuss difficulties and prob- 
agreement i re the most beautiful example oj} more bandits than any Doctor i™jin the Consultative Assembly. lems whenever either body con- 
Circles adc ied Austrian Baroque architectyge | history. Western Germany will have 16 siders it necessary. 

—Reuter. / —Reuter, / —Reuter eats and the Saar three. — (Reuters) 

| & crowd of several hundred clash- 

of 

nnn 

Paris P1 Protest 
Publication 
Of Memoirs 
Of Mussolini's Rescuer 

PARIS. March 31, 
Several demonstrators were in- 

jured and arrests were made when 

ed with strong forces 
} Outside the office of the Conserva- 
tive newspaper Figaro in the 
Champs Elysees late to-day. 

TraMe on the broad avenue was 
jammed as police tried to disperse 
he crowd which gathered in front 

the newspaper office in re- 
ponse to an appeal by left wing 
rganisations of former resistance 
fighters, deportees and others, 

The eee ne was called in 
vrotest against Figaro’s announce- 
ment ‘that it intended to publish 
the memoirs of Otto Skorzeny, the 
ommander of the German para- 

troopers who rescued Mussolini 
after the overthrow of Fascism 
and Italy’s surrender to the Allies. 

The demonstrators were dis- 

of police 

  

  

  

  

    

Price; 

FIVE CENTS 

Year 55. 

  

Savings 
(From Our London Correspondent) 

LONDON, March 31. 
a MARLOWE, Conservative Member of Parlia- 

nt, has tabled a motion urging Government to convene 
an Empire Conference to “investigate what common ground 
exists for acceptance of the idea of cyeating an Empire 
Assembly and to consider to what extent Empire countries 
can supply goods at present being imported here from 
doilar sources”. 

Marshall 
Aid Cut By 

* Marlowe told me at the House 
of Commons this evening there 
was a fair amount of support 
for this proposal both in the 
Conservative Party and in Em- 
pire countries, 

His Idea was that the Empire 
Assembly should be modelled on 

$270 000 000 the Strasbourg Assembly of 
7 9 Western European countries. 

Members should be appointed 
House Of Representatives from each Empire country and 

wotid be in: constant session to 7], 
Approve 3rd Year Plan discuss matters of common Em- wu 

WASHINGTON, March 31 pire interest. 

Che United States House of He proposed one of the first 
Representatives to-night appro-{ problems to be tackled by the * 
priated $3,102,450,000 for the third Empire Assembly was the ques- 
year of Marshall Aid plus Ameri- 
can 

de 

. tion of inter-Rmpire trade with a | 
Point Aid view to dollar economy. Four” to under- 

veloped world areas 

  

  

  

   

  

versed after half an holr'’s con- The President hs asked f ro Seer mre ane ae fused struggle. Unlike other Paris se itiand . den ad asked for sider wa) of mac ifying mperia 
demonstrations this one did fot | °2°372;450¢ 00 but the House trim- Preference agree ments and elim- 
appear to be organised. The de- med it by $270,000,000 before fin- | inating tariffs rifts. (By Cal Cable). 

monstrators neither carried ban-|&!ly approving by 287 to 86 the 
ners nor chanted slogans, apart Foreign Economic Assistance Bil 

from shouting ‘“gestapo” and sim- | °! 1950 Zee Ss Ow 
ilar insults at the police - Che ve. by the Lower 

~Reuter. fouse, which alone may appro- | 
uter {priate money, came after a rants | Ke gyptians 

of bitter debate, during which an} “© 

cane °1e leas ee cee ea) CAIRO, March 31, 
Miss Blandish ot OO Sate o Stee J. Drol 1 V.. Cernik, self 

r¢ voles to 86 in Committee te lexiled for r Czechoslovak Davis 
withhold iid from Britain so long Cup Tt Players, have been 

GetsA Warnin as Ireland remains divided. This | praniea vptian nationality, it 
2): we oo night defeated by 226 votes was officially announced here to- 

to 6 
ay 

PARIS, March 81 H Also defeated was a provision |= Hives le for Monte Carlo after 
Liliane frnoult the young [otal would have cut the eash | {ateiy pe in the Egyptian ten- 

French Actress who took over the | total of oe third year of Aid, and {nis championships. 
‘ole of “Miss Blandish” after the | have tuted an equivalent Drobney and Cernik will play 
disappearance of twenty-two-] Value nerican surplus farm | under Bey ptian colours in Monaco, 
ear-old Nicole Riche, has been | Product: Rome and Pai until they are 
warned she will “suffer the sam The appropriation measure,/abie to represent Egypt in the * 
fate” unless she withdraw which includes only $25,000,000 for |mayis Cun in two years time, } M. Sacha Terribe Eride, who | the start a “Point Four’ pro- | Mohammed Bey Suttan, an Egyp- 
plays the part of the inspector | 8®@mme instead of $45,000,000, the | tian tennis federation official told 
in the French version of he | President stated, must now go to | Reporters 
American gangster play “tN | the Senate for approval and a Reuter. 

Orchids for Miss Blandish said | to the President tor a eS \ 
severa warnings to this effe a ! . re 
had been passed to him on the | a | Tito Victory Is 
telephone. Mme. Liliane Ernoult’s . $ , 
mother received two — similar Moth f } lo form 
warnings, ald she “appealed tol er 8 \B wlokomin 
her daughter not to appear, “6 ! : 

The actress replied “1 caunot! — SO Dpegloyeg?? | ving BEMGRADE: Maoh 3 
let the management down” | : | Director of Information, told . 

Several police inspectors were). PARIS, March 31. | press conference here to-day tha 
in the Grand Guignol Theatre lay* | Six leading Paris morning|the Government’s victory in on f 
night while she was being kid | papers to-clay accused French|qay'’s General Elections was “one 
napped and mauled by gangster: | justice of failing to protect chil- | of the greatest blows” the Komin- 
un the stage—her first perform-|dren from cruel parents follow- | form had suffered since they be- 
ance. jing the finding of a_ six-year gan their campaign against Mar- 

_ fPolice were continuir their | old boy on the brink of the Seine | shal Tito, 
inquiries in the disappearance of] with “orders to drown himseif.” The people had fully endorsed 
Mile. Riche, whe vanished } Louis Simon, small on otf | that policy of “cooperaling with 
wearing a fur coat over flimsy! railway platelayer, was day | all who respected Yugoslavia’s in- 
underwear between acts two|peing Jooked after by the Publie dependence and against her  he- 
and three of the play. Assistance Board of Corbeil, south | coming either a republic, a colony 

A strange young man hi rot | Paris. Attracted by passers-by }or a remote Tsarist Regime, , 
a note to the dressing room of] crying on the river bank yesiev-| He said that Moscow's propa- 
the first “Miss Blandish” *sayin, | day, he said: “Mother told me to} ganda on the elections was aimed 
“T want to see you urgently about|throw myscif into the water lnot at Yugoslavia. but at the 
your mother,” Farlier she ey He said he wanted a boat to} masses in the east and in the west. 

telling t Par an ee neat take him to the middle = the —Reuier, ‘ 

elling her to give up the part Of viver where he would jun i 
“Miss Blandish” beeause it was Last October, the papers ‘aid nol MURDER CASE MONDAY 

“immoral . |police action was taken against} The only murder case on the 
—Reuter. |his parents when Louis’ nos was} March Assize Calendar starts on 

a | fractured His mother aid it’ Monday alt 10 a.m : 
was caused by a fall. —Reuter nald 1ccused, ; 
SOOO { 

A “Serious 

Situation” 
ASMARA, March 31. | 

The British Chief Administra- | 

tor of the former Italian colony 

of Eritrea has exiled ten leading 

citizens from villages where there 

  

have been disturbances. 

A notice in the official Italian- 

language newspaper by J. Drew, 

Chief administrator announced 

the ten would be banished im- 

mediately to the towwnship ct 

Tessenii on the Sudan border 

It warned that collective fines 

would be imposed on villages 

where parvicularly grave cases of 

disorders occurred and promised 

generous re\/ards for those who 

collaborated with the authoritie: 

to prevent ciclay in the capture 

of criminals. 
The _ Italian Representative 

Committee hore last night cabled 
Signor Alcide De “Gasperi, the 
Italian Prime Minister, telling 
him there w a “serious situe- 

tion’ here and calling for a 

United Nations decision on the 
future of Eritrea before Septein- 
ber, 

The Comunittee also issued 
communique to the Italian com- 
munists here asking them to 

await calmly the outcome of their 
protests, including that on Wed- 
nesday to the United Nations 

Commission. 

  

is 

a 

—Keuter 

U.K.-Brazil Trade 

Agreement Ends 
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 31. 
The 1949 Anglo-Brazilian Trade 

Agreement expires at mid-night 
to-night and for the next few 
weeks at least there will be no 
agreement between the two comme 

tries. 7 
Meanwhile, until the new agree- 

ment signed there will be no 
appreciable difference in Anglo- 
Brazilian trade relations, the Em- 

is 

bassy Spoke told “Reuters 

to-day 

So far there has been no set 

time for diseussing the new agree- 

ment though there have been pre- 

liminary contacts to decide upon 

vhat basis such tell placed, 

the spokesman add 

F —Reuter 
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a bottle 
TAAOE MARK REG. 

delicious and refreshing 

Bottled Under Authority of 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
BY 

BARBADOS BOTTLING CO,, LTD. 

  

    

Listen to the COCA COLA NEWS over Radio Distribution every 

evening. Monday through Saturday from 8—8.15 p.m, 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1950 

y 
LA ee BARBADOS ADVOCATE _ ee <rsisesiiiasiteamiasiicniaiiiie 

begire | Ww ale Digem | By Air and Sea ” “ne South Beth 
een 

e 

= ‘ ’ 
Fr, oUMes ees j 

‘ 

R. and Mrs. D. G. Leacock | An A ali sail . 2 : i ' 

Jr., left for Trinidad yester- | wife in every port We® "TF 

day by B.W.I. Airways’ ey tenced at Cardiff = = ) 

am. flight intransit for England,| in prison for what t judge | iy 9 ss 

where they will be spending 4 | described as “bigamy oor 
You ll enjoy these 

    

   
    
   

          
      

       
          
          

             
       
       
    

PAGE TWO 
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. sé sta”’ liday. Mr. Leacock is a Direc~} sale scale. ae 

IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- ga Se »y Leaving by the ‘‘Golfito = nT csoub amd prendent ot| Thomas Bevan, 29) _ship’s| S co 

eet ee ee vache, ie ; é ie R. ALISTAIR D. FALCONER, the Chamber of Commerce. | engineer, admitted six m&T1ages. F A | 

companied by Mr. W. Lambert, 
A few hours earlier, Mrs. E. T he prosecutor said: 

   

Private Secretary, attended the ‘ LF 54 . vi who is an Engineer win Mrs. Leacoci’s mother} “Your history from @ matri- 

Barbados Inter-Schoc! Athletic tig Bookers, and their daughter el eo left "en route for England,| monial point of view, if that is BISCUITS 

Sports. at Kensington yesterday : ae ae ee ee Guiand “but she was a passenger on the] the right description, is perfectly 
afternoon. FS “Golfito” 7 y “Golfito”. 0 appalling. J took i ® 

Also present were: Mr. and Mrs. 0”. Mrs. Hardman, has been living Bevan’s first marriage . baked in Bonnie Scotlng 

Also leaving on the “Golfito” ."p2pados for about four OF] place in 1940 at Perth, Western 
G. T. , Mr. and Mrs, C. G. 

was Mr. B. L. Shaw, Chief Ac- 5... years and she is on her WaY| Australia. 
Reed, Protessor C. G. Beasley, Mr. 

; at the Sunshine Bisegy 

Gy. Carstairs, C.M.G., His Hon- 
countant for Bookers. He is a to spend a holiday with her son! His second occurred at Cape Bake : Gl ow, where 

our the Speaker and Mrs Hus- Chartered Accountant and a Char- ji, Lancashire. Yown in 1942; his third a Liver- Seale have 

bands, Mrs. J. Connell, Major tered Secretary, as well as a holder pool in 1946; his fourth at Gates- goo come 

of a degree for a we Thursday Night Party head, England; a3 e as from for over 90 Years, 

Mrs. F. A. lord. and -0ee HERE ‘Barbecue Steak’| Glasgow m 1947, and MB Ss 

daughter Peta were other British The je ea the grounds ol | —and last—at Cardiff in 1948. 

Guianese leaving for England the Marine, Hotel on Thursday| Justice Byrne said Bevan was 

and Mre.M. L. D. Skewes-Cox, 
an Challenor, Mr. Mr... and sid 

e Mrs. E. Armstrong, Mr. 
a Mrs. J. C. Hammond, Mr. 

and Mrs 
Mrs. 

    

   

  

         
     
       
     
      
     

W. A. Farmer, Mr. and yesterday -— “cbviously a danger to men.” 

. I, Smit 
: . - night by the Manager Mr. J. Iver ol] ie 

j 4 

“G & "Tudot, Hon'ble . B. git Seclonts wee an ee Me wie. The anotmee | Laie aes. \\ Ask for these favourites to-day : 
ird generation of eng edded feature at the « CROSSWORD * 

  

   Mr. H. A. Tudor, Hon’ble G, B. 

Evelyn, Mr. F. L. Walcott, M.C.P., 

Mr. L. H. Skeete and Mr. H. A. 
     

   
   

i igestiv ier Wi am Sandwich) Sh . 
Bermaline (Digestive) Glacier W afer (Cream Sandwi : , 

Empire Ginger Nut Rich Tea CreamCracker Thin Wine (original) \ 

WYLLIE.° BARR & ROSS LTD | 
Sole Agents: H. P. Cheeeman & Co Ltd P.O. Box 173 Bridgetown 

Enmore Estate in B.G. His grand where you can eat Barbecuea 

father came out as an Engineer cteak which is prepared in trom 

with Bookers, then his father and of you. ; 

now he holds the position of He hopes that this is something 

                
    
      

         

             

           

          

        

    

    
       

        

    

   

     

  

       
      
         

      
      
        

      

     

    

    

   

  

   

    

        

     

    

     

   
    

        

         

Ca — 
Consulting Engineer. new, and providing he can get bi, 

All of them arrived in Barba- enough parties, he will introduce 

ABIN 12 A is Skipper ¢onn’s 
Cabin and his room mate is 

     dos about ten days ago and spent 1t to Barbadians. 

a short holiday as guests at There is a rumour that th 

Soogles” Williams. Carib was or - ; ‘ oini Marine is commencmg a regula. 
board the “Golfito” yesterday and ane ta before joining the “vormg service to any private 

Golfito” here. home in the island, whether it be 
got this information from ‘he 
Purser. 

       

    
     

  

. ‘ Cocktails, dinners etc., or the, s ’ 

It is a very comfortable room, Infransit for om oem y |_| _ AQUATIC CLUB CUINEMA Members Only 

he t beds were covered with Z R. G. V. Sharpe, Manager ol pa _s " PPS es) ey Po . eda: d Thursd night at 8,30 

the two ; i “4 - Gi. V. 9 \o your home. Sunday, Tuesday an ursday at 8, ; 

brown and cream check bed the Royal Bank of Canada * FT. iz: ’ au ; “' 

spreads, the furniture is of pol- Skipper John Goddard and former West Indies bowling star Her- in Georgetown British Guiana, Croquet eb rts erty {| ROBERT NEWTON oe ae HERR ERT ODLETOT 

ished oak and the two easy chairs ...), Griffith engaged in a private chat on board the “Golfito.” was an intransit passenger yes- Cas ip ner ae Dieret P| weer it a | ” 
were covered in flowered creton. terday on the “Golfito.” He is off to 4 at the Marine Hotel. Gen. “— N O W B O U N D 

There was a red and cream rug ‘ ; England on three months’ leave Vidmer who is a guest at the inne o 

«m the floor, p En route to South Africa Many Staff Members and will be joining his wife who Marine, sent to the States for 4) | nis means it’s worth something, aud introducing MILA PARELY 

The other boys also have cabins is already there. Croquet Set, and it is becoming ) A Universal Picture 

similar to this one, so we can = ISS FRANCIS DE GALE who ESIDES the large crowd who Their good friends Mr. and Mrs. quite popular. | 8 veneen are likely 60 anh Seven great Stars in a story so thrilling .... so spectacular Pan 

certain that they are comfortable, is returning to her home were at the Baggage Wure- C. A, Gilliat went on board the _ If its popularity continues, Gen.| |, Thin cine is ‘ways packed with action that you will love every exciting moment. 

= aad rer in South Africa was an intransit house to see the cricketers oif, “Golfito” for a short while yester- ae may stage a croquet tour-} 13. big stick gives you \ 

over : Pe ; ‘he uCialAte”? vee. there were many members pf the day to see him, n . : es 

Under S' sae the “Golfito” Yes- Cable and Wireless staff present : Three Months on the Beach | \2, 336°7.di°SoRiMd” as sa thse 
An nder Statemen terday. She has been’on a visit . vie 7. . i , H lid: : A | to wish Mr. and Mrs. E. H. C. Qn Six Mon oliday R. and Mrs. Keith Piggott clue, (3) one 

Robert Christiani heard to her parents who live in Gren- Robinson, their daughter Nanda nd their three hildren a ope wit rel Bite 

that passengers intransit for ada, and flew to Trinidad to and Mr George Cresswell, “Bon EV. and Mrs. Stanley Brewer Mildred Ruth and Denis rohamanc ’ or \ TECHNICOLOR 

the U.K. would not be able to join the “Golfito.” Voyage!” who have been living in Bar- | ninigad yesterday by B.WLA | 2% Often, broken im heeaking) THE GREAT 

have any shore leave, he told bados for over four years left 92. The sot dieimed it as ovia seeks. | 

( 
ACTION SPECTACLE OF ALL TIME! after spending three months at 

7 : ae nia te 2156) Among those present were, Mr ay “ ” 
Carib, “To say that I am annoyed She has been away from South ,.% a f as yesterday by the “Golfito” for six { 5 B } | 

‘ , ; eee eee ee ‘ard Mrs. A. G L. Douglas, Mr pA : e Sandywayes,” MRockley. Mr ; : ain | 

is an under statement.’ Africa for about four years, nq Mrs. George Eastwood, Mr. months’ holiday in England, their Piggott is with the British Ameri- 36. You'll have 4 go {ose counter for this. (5) However they did manage to having visited the United States ; a first since their arrival here. Most ~. ; imidad 

obtain permission to come ashore for three and a half years, before - ee Pues eee of their time will be spent in can Tobacco Co., in Trimidad, 

for a short while, and the large joing to Grenada ( Cake e Yorkshire and during their stay 

crowd-who were at the Baggage there they hope to see some of 

Mrs. Piggott is the former Miss 
Nancy Boyce, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter Boyce of the 

   

    

    

    

    

    

   

    

      

    

    

a1. Where the teeg Tider tg eaRteg 
. - : 

co Tom. 

Grichlow. Other friends and re- 28. Peon coer: Have e 

lations were Mr and Mrs. Ken- get Kipling’s f t 

   

    

    

Wapesyouse anu er ene : Now she is on her way to Eng- neth Tucker, and Miss Pam Cress- oo vs. England Woid, Marine Gardens. Down | 
Guiana and Trinidadian repre- and to sais we ’ a before well. f After Two and A Half 1 Bere you nave work thet ~— 

entatives before they had to re- eee Soe Ea R + f d For Indefinite Stay Months 2. How to miss an open « 

turn on beard. 3) Ale a s e- i ransferre 3. Found in a mole’s ti 

“Hella-Robert old boy!” “Good She rushed ashore for a few R. ANTHONY HADEED, Mr. FTER a holiday of two and aj] * Lamb Hoes found de 

luek-G * “Brior did Lance it'sg™nutes yesterday to buy somé ME and Mrs, Darrell Triming- Jacob Azar, Mr. Habib Set- half months Mrs. Eurme| 5, ive w 

fo..yal”, were the cries arg ugar, which she said is very LVEnam arrived by the “Goitito aya and Mr. Jamil Makoul, all Talbot of Kitty, British Guiana} $ 
--tonded. arce in Sngland yesterday. Mr. Trimingham who merchants of Trinidad. were ar- returned to Demerara by thr 4 tion. (3) FRED HENRY “ar. roberts” SYLVIA 

awe is on the staff of Barclays Bank rivals recently by B.W.1A. from “ajicoa Pilgrim”. She was staying} 9% Some would cali this an out 
MacMURRAY - FONDA- SIDNEY 

    

  

    

has been in Trinidad for about Jamaica for an indefinite stay. at Crystal Waters, Worthing. greet Je a maiden's nite? 

eleven years. He has now been They are staying at Indramer Busi ‘d Pl ee . u 
re-transferred to the Branch Guest House, Worthing. usiness and Pleasure | 14. teen trom "Through the Look THE TR Ail ¥ T ¢ 

here R. RAFIC FACKRE, a direc- ng-glass.” | (#) april 30th 

Mrs. Trimingham is the daugh- Returning on the “‘Bayano” tor of Fackre Bros, dry| ‘” a See 4 “ 

ter of Mr. RB. McKenzie, gvods merchants of Port-of-Spain, | 38 & ope tor Stage displays. (5) 

a ee of Dascegs —- HE Purser of the “Golfito” told Trinidad, was an arrival earlier | 3}: Qyit®,0Ut of the ore yalee. i Directed by Henry Hathaway © A WALTER WANGER Production 
ind Mrs. McKenzie, 1€ rim- han sie ta shes z ir NGER Producti 

ia hems will ten “a arit be ie maneting: has. Puincese in week hy BW-EA. oa: Visit ch | Ss, PRN Mee SE eee down. © A PARAMOUNT CHAMPION BROUGHT BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

a ‘ “with them a B HH € Alice and the Earl of Athlone wil! business combined with pleasure - 
Siaying Ww 1 em a an ouse ‘ i j . Sect 

= : be returning to England on the He is staying at Indramer Gues Solution of yesterday's pussle.—Acress: 
until their house is ready. ne and Tuition “Bayano” ( " i 1, Tiger-skin; 7, T 9, Plead; 10, ; 

Elders and Fyffes liner “Bayano”. House. Worthing. 1, Tiger-skin; fy Traits 9, Hlead: 10, Rend; N Ow! ma PLAZA 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Football Referee 20 Veto: 21, Clove; 25, Feeder; 24, Neo, satatubiametin, 
Bo, board. Dera ha ayo Siena 

3, ance; 4, Strife; 5, Knock; 6, » 4 
solved oot ae 

      

Rupert an 

     
ME *2 ATTRIDGE, who ar- Users: te Oven: 18 Otto; 22, Lea, sehen ecto 

rived from Trinidad yester ’ en a 

lay by the “Golfito” is here foi <@ = | 

weeks staying at “Accra Bran { 

Rockley. He is with U.B.O.T ¥ GLOBE THEATRE 

Point Fortin; a Londoner, he h      

  

    

    

     

  

been working in Trinidad for fiv 

ind a half years. 
at the 

BDOS AQUATIC CLUB 
(Local & Visiting Members 

Only) 

THIS EVENING 
9 o'clock 

Music by Sydney Niles and 

While here he hopes to see quit: . { __ his Orchestra : 

a bit of football and is quit Rupert runs much faster than the countryside and then gives out. { Admission to Ballroom: 2/- 
Pong-Ping, and is soon far ahead. Rupert wanders about, and can see ) 28,3,50,—4n. 
The pet dragon has disappeared, no sign of smoke or the truant. 
but in his fury he has breat so From the top of a slope he hears a 
much fire that he has scorched shout, and sees a farm worker call- 

He is'a keen football enthusias 

and is a referee gf the Trinida 

Amateur Football Associatio 
having refereed many first 

vision matches and Cup Final 
in Trinidad. 

STARTING TONITE, Monday and Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. 

S
S
 

) 

Felix AYLMER & Greta GYNT \ 

MR. EMMANUEL 

) 
. It’s wet and sticky. ( 
. Seemingly no sina lage ( 
. Tot from the ‘collbee- 

keen on refereeing one or tw 

matches if it can be arrangec 

luring his short stay in Barbado 

  

An intensely human story sincerely told 

  

: some of the grass where he passed, ing to him, “I'll ask him,” thinks a i 

Returning to Scotland and the little bear easily Eliows, Rupert. “If that dragon has | ROWAL Worthings 

iS, E >A TON i The trail leads to a lonely part of passed him he must have seen it.” See GRETA GYNT Britain’s Best Dressed Woman and her 

RS, E. M. L, PATON, daugh NO SHOW TO-NIGHT Glamorous Gowns. 

4+ ter of Mr. and Mrs, D. 1 SUN. AT 8.30 
CRYPTOQUOTE—Fere’s how to work it: Republic Whole Serial . . « ‘ P Johnson of Medmenham and he 3 Sacisarengehiat s AXYDLBAAXR Sia ua i 

oe ee a ce JZ | little child were passengers o   

          

   

       

  

   

          
    
      

       
       

    

   

  

  

      

    
      

    
    

   

  

       

  

    

   
    
       

  

i. the “Golfito” yesterday en rout is LONGFELLOW ACTION iGet OF ZORBD” SUNDAY at 9.30 p.m, 

Left to right: J. M. Kidney, Manager, John Gpddard, Captain, F. to England after a holiday ii One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used Featuring : 

A. CG. Cléirmonte Test Selector and Reverend R. C. Palmer-Barnes at Barbados. From there she wil for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters apos- CUNEO eT George 3. LEWIS ; N TALENT SHOW. Persons with talent of any Kind are 

Baggage Warehouse before embarkation, be rejoining her husband who i trophies, the length and formation of the w aed has al ‘ 
in Scotland, Each day the code letters are different. ords are all hints. DON’T MISS IT requested to come to the Globe for audition, 

, A Cryptogram Quotation EMPIRE 

B Y I HE WA Y By BEACHCOMBER ORL BZTOOLS FLOOLZ ZLAITSD, ID TO-NIGHT & MON. AT 9.15 p.m 

ORL LAGOC BUZV GLZTDRLD—GZUMLZY. United Artist Presents .. . | 

PSYCHOLOGIST has been said to ; oliceman. “7 . : . wr" 

inquiring Soy a scbibie aan ified.” ‘on - a x Rin. Interlude ‘iin wi Cry ptoquote: LIBERTY IS THE POWER OF DO- “BLOOD ON THE SUN 

eflect of a man’s name on his 4 pit of a psychologist dk Prodnose: Who was the woman rr AT IS ALLOWED BY LAW—LAW. Praereng MARINE HOTEL 

character, and therefore on his “What's 1 me eee Myself: A casual passer-by. : James CAGNEY—Sylvia SYDNBY 

actions. Perhaps I can hinder him at's your name Stone,” Miss Meddler, Cagney at his Two-Fisted Best 

a little. said the man “No wonder,” Prodnose: How remarkable Adventures........+- 

Not long ago, when Burmese said the policeman. “No wonder And what was the policeman 

journalists were visiting England, what?” asked Stone “No name. ‘ | 

- pemer named Not That Hat wonder your name is Stone, if Myself: Huxtable, I expect. TO-NIGHT } ROXY 

ught a bowler. The hatter you're petrified,” said the police- Prodnose: Why should it b | TO-NIGHT AT? 

ore for the name and address, man. “You mean,” said a Huxtable? TAREE TRE AES 

or delivery. The Burmese began, woman who was passing, “no Myself: That was his father’s Republic Double . . . 

“Not That Hat——” Another wonder he’s petrified if his name "ame before he was petrified. A GALA NIGHT James LYDON—Lois COLLIER 
bowler was produced, and is Stone. His name was Stone Prodnose: What! Was he in 
another, and so on. The hatter before he was petrified.” “How petrified, too? AT "OUT OF THE STORM” 

could never get as far as the do you know?” sneered+ the Myself: Yes, He married ¢ and 

address. After two hours the policeman “The weather Stone “GIRL FROM ALASKA 

hatter gave the awkward cus- petrified him,” said the woman Prodnose: Any relation to the T T see 

tomer a ed oe boaters cw go “He wasn’t called Stone because Stone you were speaking of? CLUB MORGAN i rcsaietareieeaicaieienitmaetimaientea aig 

away quietly. e disconsolate of the weather, was he?” “Ask Myself: (deliberately and 
editor, when the mistake had him,” said the policeman, “Were through set teeth): Yes. His great- OLYMPIC 

heen pointed out to him, changed you?” said the woman, “Was uncle’s niece’s grandfather.    

         
  TO-NIGHT & MON. AT 8.15 

United Artist Presents . 

John WAYNE— 

SATURDAY NIGHT April Ist. 

From 7 to Iip.m,     
   

  

his name, by deed poll, to Gong I what?” asked Stone. “Called H ni Cl AK I \ 
(his mother’s maiden name), and Stone after it began to eae? Arabian Epitaph DELI OUS STE D NERS 

was beaten by a butler in Wilton- said the policeman. “I bet his 
crescent before a fashionable father wasn’t petrified,” said the a Resell oll ymypn The CLUB MORGAN ORCHESTRA and PETER LACY 

  

luncheon. woman. “Why 9” asked the henna? Montgomery CLIFT - 

This Gets Us Nowhere policeman, “Ask him,” said the His ae ea sounded like for continuous entertainment men aver” PERCY GREEN AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

N the other hand, on a day Woman. But Stone had walked “H-q-a-ashish”— with 
ee Please Dial 4000 for Reservations DINNER $2.50 

of snow ari sleet, a man ®W&Y- But it may have been @ sneeze Walter BRENNAN—Joanne DRU 
cosesvinieciaseeseaeummmeemsipaaesetiaannes- innate 
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in 

| 
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For Your Table From Recent Arrivals ' 
Pee a a : 1.12 Ou S qd ve Ti mM 2 a n d M on 2) 

PLATED SPOONS... as 1%, 33, + We offer 

SOUP SPOONS ............. on when travelling with 

PLATED FORKS ie re ae we VERITAS PRESSURE LAMPS—350 Candle Power 

BREAD KN Pg wisid 1.65, 1.73 GALVANISED MESH WIRE 1” to 2’—Various widths     
    

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

Sheffield Stainless. Steel ae oe GALVANISED PIPE & Fittings 42" — 2” sizes.    
  

  

   

  

CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 

CUT GLASSWARE 

    

  

Our Customers are asked to note that we shall not be 

  

TUMBLERS .............s.. ‘27, 1.23 opening on Saturday 8th instant. You can bo 

CHAMPAGNE ...........0600555 1.16 
ok your passage through dur office 

a a to anywhere in the world at No Extra Cost. 

Co pa WHITFIELD lj; BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
ics diliitiiinnnilate i FACTORY LTD. 

ALL PRICES ARE B.WI. DOLLARS BROAD STREET DIAL 4220 hi 

        (Registered {n Trinidad) 

Lower Broad Street : Bridgetown : Barbados 
PHONES 4585 & 2789       
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Belize Company 
7 » 

Reject Workers 
* 

Union Request 
Barbados Advocates Correspondent 

BELIZE, British Honduras, 
March 31 

The Belize Estate 
Company voday rejected a request 
from the General Workers’ Union 
officials for the permission to visi= 
members and other workers at 
the Company’s lumber villages 
behind what is locally termed As 
the “Green Curtain.” 

This is the latest of several 
requests made during the past 
three years. After receiving the 
Company’s letter of rejection 
which consisted of a brief state-| 
ment, Union officials declared that 
they would take no further action 
because they were not sure of 

  

  

workers’ tights under the Human | 
Rights Declaration, to join Unions, 
for production. 
Meanwhile Monday’s 

has 
Union’s nine-year life and workers 
directed leaders not. to accede to 
Government’s demand for a writ- 
ten apology from the Union for 
the “insulting and offensive tone” 
in the recent Union letter to 
Government as a prelude to Gov- 
ernment’s agreeing to negotiate 
concerning wages of the Govern- 
ment Manual Workers. 

Workers agreed, however, 
await a reply from the London 
™.U.C, officials on World Confed- 
eration Free Trade Unions, Brus- 
sels, to whom G.W.U. officials 
referred the dispute for advice 
before taking action against Gev- 
cy ment, 

meetin 

  

West German 

Cabinet Drafts 
Wheat Billi 

BONN, March 31, 
The West German Cabinet today 

adopted a drafgbill to enable Ger- 
many to join the World Wheat 
Conference. 

This, it was claimed, wil) save 

  

wheat,—Reuter, 

Ten Monks 

  

ing of the first mass trial of high 
Roman Catholic dignitaries in 
Czechoslovakia here. to-day. 

Ten monks were charged with 

with excommunicaticn 
from the Roman Caiholic Chureh 
Two hours after the trial began 

the names of the monks were not 
known to Western correspon- 
dents, but they were believed to 
include several abbots, 

Peasant women in colourful 
country dresses and red woollen 
stockings and bright neck wear 
were in the court. Several clergy- 
men were also admitted. 

  

ufacturers to-day described as “a} 
bitter blow” 

store here. The suiting had been 
ordered provisionally by Braz- 
ilian firms in the belief that re- 

A strictions would be lifted. 
The manufacturers are to ap- 

proach the British Board of 
Trade to see what can be done 
about the problems facing them. 

The representative of a well | 
known firm said: “I feel that we 
have been somewhat let 
the Brazilians.” 

  
lown by | 

—Reuter 

Produce 

g 
been the stormiest in the} 

to| 

| 

  
her 10/- on every ton of imported | 

{ 

Meat 

  

onal 
Akl te. Scherne 
me = 
Pere 

ae 
~—<—- 

70 CERTIFY (> 

  
; 

  

“ THE MEDICINE DIDN 

No Longer 
A Marquis 

__ FLORENCE, March 31, 
United States citizen Frank H. 

Corsi (junior) learned to-day that 
he was no longer a marquis. 
Italian police announced that they 
had charged a forger, 34-year-old 
J. Coccia, with issuing false 

| 

| patents. of nobility to Corsi and 

—Reuter | Chief of the United Press 
America in Prague. 

6 - s+ 6h] sot asked him 
" A Bitter Blow j leave the country by April 8. | 

An official was understood to) BELFAST, March 31. igsgi 
Northern Ireland’s linen man- have told Mr. Higgins that the 

ae ee Brazilian import | “constant tendency towards ob- restrictions on heavier types of jective reporting.” 
ao ge nev is The official was understood to 

, je) Said they would have to| have indicated to Mr. Higgins _ alternative markets for! that he would be granted an thousands of pounds _ sterling re “1 18 4 worth of linen suiting now in additional week up to April 15 in 

|, think 

; | three Italians. 
h d | Coccia, who ran a “heraldic C arge | Office” in title-conscious France 

was accused of receiving large PRAGUE, March, 31. sums of money from Corsi and the | Western, correspondents were Italians. The police said Corsi | 
refused admission at the open-|5S®™€ time ago received an im- portant document from “the presi- 

deney of the Italian Government.” 
announcing that the title of mar- 
qui With the right to a coat of | pi es Las a arms, had been conferred on him inciting the people against the The document, they said. wa State and with threatening Com- Fakad. hy Cocca lay < munists ny: cia 

  

U.S. Journalist 

Must Quit Prague 
PRAGUE, March 31. 

The Czechoslovak Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs to-day refused to 
renew the credentials of Mr. 
John Higgins, 30-year-old Bureau 

of 

to prepare to} 

Government had decided he must 
leave Czechoslovakia because of a 

which to wind up his personal 
affairs.—Reuter. 

SYNTHETIC 
DIAMONDS 

LONDON, March 31. 
Some diamond experts here 

it “rightly probable” that; 
Russia may be making synthetic | 
industrial diamonds in her atomic 
energy plants. — (Reuter. ) 

  

   

| news 

} Soviet soldiers to join 

  

  
Oils Decline 
In Market 

LONDON, March 31, 
End of the financial year in- 

vestment of liquid funds helped 
gilted edged section of the Lon- 
don Stock Exchange to-day. The 
demand was small but was en- 
couraged by the prospect of a good 
rise in United Kingdom's gold and 
dollar reserves. Fractional gains 
were recorded in long, medium 
and short dated issues. 

Interest in other sections was 
small and mainly for some week- 
end levelling for positions. Prices 

| of industrials showed 
of 

a majority 
minor losses with tobacco 

wes particularly dull on profit- 
taking, 

Shock for tin share holders was 
of the passing of interim 

dividends by Beralt Tin and Woul- 

  

fram Company Last vear pay- 
ment was 4 percent Shares 
slumped two and six pence to 8/6. 
Other commodities issues remain- 
ed steady in quiet trading though | 
an occasional decline was recorded 
by leading oils. 

Small buying interes: gave frac- 
tional gain to German and Jap- 
anese bonds but rails were easier 

changed. 

Imperial continental gas featur- 
ed with three point rise to 109 on 

where 

| dividend and compensation 
—Reuter. 

Fight Bolshevist 
Tyranny 
BERLIN, March 30. 

An anti - Communist under- 

ground group in the Soviet army 

has recently distributed thousands 

of propaganda leaflets in the close- 

ly guarded Soviet headquarters 

area at Karlshort in East Berlin, 

the American official “Neue Zei- 

tung” reported to-day 

The leaflets appealed to all 
the under- 

round movement and step up 

the fight against ‘Bolshevist 

tyranny,” the paper stated 

“The Soviet secret police were 

unable vo track down those re- 

sponsible. 
—Reuter. 

  

   

THIS EGG 

IS A MENACE 

| TO CHICKS 

    

Intestinal worms are a common cause 
of unthriftiness and poor egg pro- 
duction in poultry. Since all poultry 
runs may harbour worm-eggs, the 
birds should be protected by routine 
treaunent. 

Monthly dosing with ‘Phenovis’ is the 
most effective method of preventing 

‘PHENOVIS’ 
TRADE MARK 

   

BRAND PHEN 
iain 

  

    

  

    

     

An LC.I. Product 0S) | 

“ PHENOVIS” 

    

  worm disease from gaining a hold on 
your birds.      

  

There is no need to vary the feeding 
system either before or after dosing 
with ‘Phenovis.’ Available in powder 
form for mixing with the mash. 
Order from your Chemist or Agri- 
cultural Merchant. 

   
    
         
     
      
     

BRAND PHENOTHIAZINE 

DISPERSIBLE POWDER 
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SEEM TO DO ME GOOD, DOCTOR” 

  

-y FOOT PILGRIMS FROM Ease Travel 10 COUNTRIES 
santt ROME, March 29. 

Regulations | Pilgrims an ‘on from ten countries | 
| have made a pilgrimage to Rome | 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 1. | on foot this Holy Year. | 
Travel regulations governing the Figures issued by the | 

of persons from several Holy Year Committee showed 
British Caribbean territories in- ;day that among foot pilgrims 

jto the Virgin Islands of the| there were five from Fire, 15 from | 
United States have been eased | France, three from Jelgium, one 

Vatican 
; | to- | } entry 

  
| by the United States Government, | from Switzerland, one from Swe- | 
Mr. Lawrence W, Cramer, Secre-, den, 12 from Germany and Aus- 

¥ . e : . © - t + « 1 » fr |tary General of the Caribbean | tria, 24 from Holland and 12 from 
| Commission, told the Press yes- | Britain | 
) terday. In addition 172 pilgrims travell- 

ed to Rome on foo’ from cities | 
Under the amenaed regulations] and villages of Italy 

| the categories of non-immigrants’! | -Reuter. 
who are not required to present 

passports or visas have been ex- | 
tended include aliens froma | 
cerfain oSher Caribbean island 
territories who seek admission 
into the Virgin Islands of the} 
United States for business or} 
pleasure for a period of less than | 

lo 

    

thirty days on any. one visit. | Customs 
These categories of non-immi- | 
grants are the following: British | é 
subjects domiciled in the Bisel 
Virgin Islands or in the Britisi 
islands of Anguilla, St. Kitts, | Boby 
Nevis, Antigua, Montserrat, | 
Redonda, Barbuda or St. Lucia; 
French citizens -dorhfeftéd-‘in the | 
island of St. Bartholofmew or ‘1 | 
the French portion of the islanc's 

| of St. Martin; or Netherlands sub- | 
{jects domiciled in the islands oi | 
‘St. Eustatius or Saba, or in the} 
Netherlands portion of the island | 

1,04 St. Martin, 

Non-Immigrants 

The classes of non-immigrants 
not required to present passports 
or visas are extended also to in- 

clude Canadian citizens or Brit- } 
ish subjects domiciled, perma- 
nently residing, or stationed -n | 

Canada, who proceed directly to 

Bermuda, or the Bahama Islands | 
from the United States or Can- 
ada, who remain in Bermuda cr 

| 

} | 

the Bahama Islands for less than 
thirty days and who seek 

transit the United States in 
turning to Canada. 

rex 
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    ANTS BEETLES 
s Lt> Mory, 

Fer’ Bucs 7 

    

Colman’s     
Large, medium and small size Tins 
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JUST IN 

TIME EOR 

THE EASTER SERVICES 

  

   
ot 

“only a 
ment supported by the people and 
Parliament 
with 
policy essential to the wise use of 
the aid offered by the American 
people. " 

ernment 

Government 
decide whether or not they wish 
és 

accept the responsibility 

" 

tastier snacks 

  

 — 

U.S. Aid For Greeee 

In Danger 
ATHENS, March 31, 

ited States Ambassador Hen- 
Grady warned Premier Sopho- 

Venizelos in a letter to-day 
an unstable Greek Govern- 

1 ks about dissolution 
elected Parliament 

    

ina 
  

the newly 

fine said 
efficient Govern- 

Ambassador's letter 
stable 

will 
courage for 

be able to act 
a long. term 

night endanger further American | 
iid for Greece, 

“A major improvement in Gov- | 

uid which’ is offered. 
The improvement should in- 

lude a Cabinet with a minimum 
of members and greater decen- 

; tralisation, 
It is in the hands of the Greek 

and Parliament to 

receive American aid and so 

—Reuter 

Vicks iniiuie; 
MAKES COLD. 
STUFFED NOSE < 
PEEL CLEARER | 
IN SECONDS! ee      

  

‘ 

  

High Blood Pressure 
Kills Men & Women 

lwice As Many Women as men sul 
fer from High Blood Pressure, whic} 
8 & mysterious disease chat stari> 
sbout the time of Change of Life anu 
s the real cause of much heart troud |: 
ind later on of paralytic etrokes, Con: 
non symptome ef High Blood Pres 
sure are: Nervousness, jieadaches at 
Lop and back of head an above eyes 
pressure in head, diseineas, shor: 
reath, pains in heart, palpitation 
poor sleep, loss of memory and ener «? 
oasily excited, fear and worry, If you 
suffer any of theese ayniptoms, don’ 
delay treatment a single day, because 
your ed = be fn eee Noxor 
(oamee mown as H) nox), a new 
med eal discove reduces Hien Blood 
Pressure with the first dose, taken « 
aere load off the heart, and makes 
oe | years younger in a few days 
§ exeoe from your ohemlat today. 

t is quaranteed x f 
co strong or mary tek — 
ww? 
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efficiency is essential to | 
the proper administration of the 

ri 
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    * FREE FROM HARSH IMPURITIES 
* NO INJURIOUS AFTER-EFFECTS 

* SAFE IN ACTION 
—— 

  

CASTOR OIL 

Made by ALLEN & HANBURYS LTO., LONDON 

Agent for Jamaica. 
LEVY BROS. LTD., 44 PORT ROYAL ST., KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B.W.1. 

    

    
   

you can’t be really fit unless 
you’re clean inside. Not only 

does Andrews. provide a “fizzy” 
refreshing drink; it takes good care 
of Inner Cleaniiness too ! 
Andrews does its healti-giving 
work in four stages. It cleans the m« 
settles the stomach, tones up the liver, and 
finally, gently clears the bowels. 
Remember your Andrews when you wake 
in the morning. Also, at any time during 
the day, just take one teaspoonful in a glass 
of cold water to make a cooling, refreshing 
drink. 

ANDREWS siveesair 
‘THE SIDEALYFORM OF LAXATIVE 

MARNE nen iene 

  

Thermometors vargical Dressings and 
Pulse Glasses Plasters 

Bandages 
Drinking Tubes Scissors 
Hot Water Bottles Bed Pans m 
Ice Caps ‘Trusses 

o@ OUR PRESCRIPTION DEFARTMENT IS SECOND ‘TO 
NONE IN BARBADOS. Send Us your next Prescription 

COLLINS’ DRUG STORES 
OSS 

o 

    

Once again available :— 

“V ALDERMA” 
VALDERMA \ntiseptic Balm, contains powerful non-irritating 
antiseptics in a new Emulsion Base. 

It stops the growth of rapidly spreading microbes fike 
Stophylocoecus and Streptococcus, which cause Barber's Rash, 
Boils Impetigo and Mingworm. 

Use VALDERMA for :— 

Barber’s Rash, Impetigo, Boils, Athlete’s Foot, ete., ete, 

Obtainable at - - 

BOOKER’S (s'00s) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings  
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A Flying Tour Across 
The World 
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hao = foamed 
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« 

vate FROM Syd fe, : ydney to Singapore I 
ong Edueation had drinks and. much talk with 

monocled John Sefton Brancker, 

ty THERE have been several complaints oe of B.O.A.C. and son of 
T. 1 recently by members of the general pub- [jie pet one Whe lost his 
et lic about the policy of education now adopt- Main obstacle to the use of the 

th ed in this island; and the speech of the “testers . oe Pog are 2 
. Lord Bishop in the Legislative Council generally believed, the inadequate 
a during the discussion of the Education Vote | size of the runways or the danger 

iv p a ‘ of the tarmac being burned up 
: in the Estimates deserves great considera- [py the jets. 
iM tion. 4 on a eee lies in the 

4 ae > ot air of the tropics. e _ For a second time within a fortnight pub- [necessary to cool it attifically to 
lyn lie discussions on education have shown | provide the necessary boost for 
RF : the jets to take off. — that there is much reason for the general As Sinaupete t toca 4’ Ws dei 

public to be dissatisfied with the present fighter already on the job trying 

TI policy of the Government towards educa- a Pas ee in the hot 
\AE tion. In the first place, the number of ‘When the Comet does start to 

~C specialist masters for the Lodge School | operate I hope B.O.A.C, will drop 
was reduced from four to three after an 

5. investigating Committee had made this re- 
It is commendation and the matter has had to 

3. be referred back to the Legislature. More 
eac recently an additional fifty-six teachers for 

: the Elementary Schools was deleted from 

= the financial provisions of the year. 

ile There has been a gradual increase in the 

a number of school children who are esti- 

ert mated to be 30,000, and when the sugges- 

A tion is also being made that more subjects 

V be added to the curriculum, it is impossible 

1 to get any worthwhile results from the al- 

4 ready enormous sums spent on education, 

unless there is a corresponding increase in 

Hov the number of teachers. 

oa Schools are not merely bricks and walls, 
ywe as was pointed out by the Hon. G. D. L, 

ei Pile in the debate. There must be teachers 

ar to train the children who are intended to 

= benefit from the expenditure of the tax- 
“Hi payers’ money. The allocation of teachers 

to the number of pupils in a school is not a 

matter of guess work. It has been settled 

long ago by specialists in educational ad- 

ministration; and certain rules laid down 

for the guidance of those who undertake 

the work. 

The Government seems either unaware 

uf these rules or has failed to pay sufficient 

attention to the advice of those responsible 

for the conduct of education in Barbados. 

It is true that the Government cannot be 

expected to spend unlimited sums of money 

merely on the recommendation of educa- 

tional or other specialists; but it appears 

to be an elementary principle of courtesy 
that when votes are to be reduced, the body 

recommending an increase should be con- 

sulted if cuts have to be made. The cor- 
rect action then would be for the recom- 
mending body to decide in what way the 

reduced amount could best be in | 
order to secure the best results from per- 
missible expenditure. 

  

spent 

In the matter of the deletion of the 
amount for the fifty-six teachers, it appears 
that the Advisory Body was not consulted. 
The result was a mere deletion of the vote 
instead of a reduction or a different alloca- 
tion. If this cavalier treatment of people 
who render free public service is continued, | 
it is unlikely that there will be many who | 
will be willing to serve in future. 

  
\. It is unpleasant to reflect that at a time 
Ba when Barbados needs education and a 

proper system of its administration more 
— than ever, there should be these blunders 

which have adverse effects on the system 
itself. It is the negation of good states- 
manship to spend enormous sums on educa- 
tion and then by the method of spending 
that money to nullify the good results 
Which are expected. 
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‘ side “hardening” arteries, giving Zoo’s i esterda, . “ The members of the Government need saa to the Eetieendl bene coke Seoul TG — ¥ ¥ IN THE wordy political war world are found, the problem is often, as in 
} not be educational specialists. In fact, the {contained large quantities of the I was carrying out an experi- between Soviet. and Western, _ of Africa, not who shall fill them but 

od cause of education in this island may well | Aire They seemed to arise as ment to see if the bower-birds science, this is how Pravda’s| "OW, to ensure that the present rapid growth 
at have been better served when they were direct result of its irritating there would snap them up as weekly paper Ogonyok picture: of the indigenous population shall not out- 
ho! fewer specialists among us; but the differ- | ‘ 4 excitedly as oe oe — a typical American scientist for | Strip resources, 

a encé’ between its administration then and hd eee San’ oat They aid ee a we reveen ener? ok dae en tenes feelings in the 7" now is that the advice of the specialists was jshowed that their blood was Each male bower-bird sticks AS A ZOOLOGIST who nha: | People of densely populated areas is no long- a taken and the layman adopted a policy specially rch in the “glue”. twigs into the earth to build a always prided himself that no|*° SO much the sense of confinement there ed which would conform to the advice of the When they were put on a diet double row of fencing which he animal—not even the elephant| While other lands lie “empty” as the nature = specialists having regard to the amount of deficient in cholssterol the “glue” then decorates with blue objects PR a — bao than mine,|of the barriers that keep them out—s ecifi ad. revenue available to be spent. In this case | TPisily thinned down _ to impress his favourite female. ave just had a shock. cally, barriers to entry on racial pecili- 
ha the Government b fail I ) 8S case These nicely dovetailing dis- Using a beakful of fibre as a Post-mortem dissection of an} But it is : ss 3 a racia grounds, 

tor tonal it has failed in an important coveries also help to explain why, brush he also plasters the fence average-sized bottle-nosed por—|.o" Mt IS a mistake to think that these bar- = particular and the sooner the new policy seizures and strokes often run in’ with charcoal seraped off burned poise has shown that its brain is | Tiers are always due only to irrational preju- ed us ayes the better for everyone con- families. It seems that some logs. ; 642 ozs, heavier than the average dices; sometimes, at least, they may be justi 
he ce. . fortunate folk are born free from Australian sclogies DR. 4OCK human male's fied on the ground that ss thet 7 i 

» defec , 2s the blood ALL is watching these —L, E, 8. ation- : ' pence SS bee: se the defect which makes the blood MARSHALL g e k nation-building would be imperiled.— ‘NS. 
EE ee aT ———— i cece 

wi OUR READERS SAY: CE Ni A ieetnaliein cr lieben sth ich tu ’ 

Real Friends. Not Just F Chri 4 ( ea riends, o us or ristmas 
To, The Editor, The Adv ‘ ; : ; ¥ é Bx ocaie, tached to the right place of study; | The Council believe that no one country. It is best of all that country where he studies — at . "aa 
me of Brita To-day vyhe must be assured that the group of stucents should be sep- they should be made welcome as many of Bien, in ee ae ny Ang his People were as lucky 
aie fo ptore auish ms purse of training to be followed created for the use of Colonial friends in ordinary British homes. than the United Kingdom Shave én = a as fact, often 
Stud : tory Sn. Colonie Sive the necessary back- form of amenity, butatthe present y_ i. gy -. an equal responsibility. Perhaps enough with my people in Eng- udents in Britain, i be ie Th intendel future juncture, when there are severe is the myriad facets which the vA ponsibility. Perhups land it is the case of no room ‘in 

You will I am sure’ publi z Fhe must de able to study housing difficulties, it is necessary make up daily life that build up bilit growin ® feeling of responsi- the inn.” His final words were: following extracts for the . : aes " ? * the structure of a country, parti- uty and partnership between I know that my le wi e of readers. and concentra~ to maintain in London and one ¢je py partici 2 a the peoples of the Commonwealth fil AY people will be/f 
: we his material or two other cities residences student . to b f a Colonial j, demonstrated by wor i. tao h filled with great pride when they 

“The Colonial student” writes ng, food ani created for the use of Colonial ¢ ft 0 obtain full profit 4, “millions ; cis Spoken hear that it has fallen to me, 2 Nancy Parkinson, “f : ae have shitanti’. fen’ catateerd tk cack rom his stay he should, if he ‘2 Millions on the B.B.C. on coloured student fro) Wes 
cuties , “faces the diffi- h st have s 8 $ Such ‘so wishes, be able t ‘late Christmas Day, when His Majesty Afric dae rie aka est common to every student port “ ei ; and, cities are so large, particularly m a. jany 2 : O assimilate ¢)4 King broadcast ) MAes-y Atrica, to give our united greetings 
working and studying in a land Per2aps : Ont of all, he London, that it is quite im- ain as possible of these par- custom every er fh i’ oy ” with a great singing in my 
which is not his own; the differ- ™USt be spontanes omed practicable for all of them to be when a life, so that procide et om hie own heart, with deep reverence and 
ences in daily life and ‘custom, and by all. sections of the ty ho satisfactorily either in a orhes _time comes he may resentatives ek he spea S rep- h imble affection—to His Majesty, differences of food and climate; of which. he bas become a gin- university halls of residence or os, . at attitude to life, or that the Wanicctrenta ae parts of our King 
and( although the Colonial studert ber, and faus be enabled to join in private lodgings. Later, when heme Sree things, would be ).. piace he th ive. Christ- In‘ his Christmas message t 
does ‘not normally face the difj- freely and at.ease im all papeeis the universities will have more ae Sot yy country,” or per po the ee =. last Christmas his people the King said, “My 
culty of language which most of the national Wife, Wy Falls of residence, the Council cae trie ee other hand, “They fore the King . vig om ly os peoples indeed are part of some- ore must surmount, In the Autumn of yore hope it may be possible to turn ing a ieee odes then s from Nigeria. ‘Of his en salen ry bigger than them- 
which might eel — s Ddints trae tha —. oo into IA gol residences the United Kingdom; it cea ot British home where he v as kind.” @urely too one, Cane 

. ; . s we © internationa ~si- © 2 or sae ee ping entertaina. : 1. (Th aay : 7 - ery olonin 
value of his visit, and must be rive in the United Kingde™. at dence when aes 7 resi ed, or maybe succeeded, but it oe entertained he said _ They student in this country there wil! 
overcome, arising from’ the fact throughout the yeur a wmitther for Colonial cteicee he aie Would not suit my country.” He Sf Teal friends, not just friends be “real friends, not just friend that his skin is darker than that Sight or eo crue ala a tones oo students has dimin- must be able to form his judg- for Christmas, and so it is all for Christmas ” "Here 'the nye : of the indigenous people of the On the averas re, Ore i... a, owever, important as it ment on the full facts and from rather wonderful to me You always be ais cre must 
United Kingdom. The particular year thtve wre, Sabea o Bend vc that the Council and the many his own experience so that he wil} ®°¢—1 am black.” se Ot, 08. re os ' ) ‘ ‘ voluntary agencies who willingly n ; ; 3 . . > 1 t , Sri, stisins pe oe ae 4,000 Colonial men at al in ssist tl 7 sain a ae ae See = - euulpped for He then went on to PRO-COUNCII 

Ss frequent than they the country for the ws of ' 1 "the lould be able professional duties, but will also ~ ihe " 
were even ten yeurs ago, but study It is theref mall all Me nece Y have gained knowledge of the 
Some still exist, and, even if they task to see that for « i 2 es, that Is ‘ f men in parts of the world @ LETTERS which ar 4 do Mot exist, are none the less.of than thei, vaio! t be foam lal “eae = pag = wal ich are signed with a nom—de-plume, but un 
feel for being only imagined. such and their wel itt i perience Britain uid ccompanied by the customary bona fides, will be ignored, 
Clearly, for 1y  stuc - that oe mAs . thoriti helped to mature his : Many such reach the Editor's desk each week. ; . 
trainee’s time to be s1 = " — tudents er The C is are again reminde : ek, and readers - profitable oe bs sl os pre able not only mse students to ; a - a Colonial | student h . gain eminded of the necessity for the writer’s name to a¢ OF She mu I but to their countri z eactory heavy responsibility on hin ¢ known to the Editor, not for publicati . ‘ le in this the future. His hosts in the anew of good faith renee, BS ne Oe See 
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its present time-wasting system 
of night stops. Otherwise all the 
time gained by the Comet will be 
lost in hotel beds and Comet-less 
foreign lines will still be faster 
than B.O.A.C. 

True enough, you cannot expect 
the crews to fly night and day 
without a break. But surely 
B.O.A.C. could take a leaf from 
the book of Holland’s K.L.M. 

The Dutchman have relief crews 
waiting along the route. The 
time K.L.M. spend on the ground 

is strictly for picking up and 
setting down passengers, re- 

fuelling ahd servicing. 
Passengers get their sleep on 

the plane—in the same seats they 
sit in during the day. Exhausting, 
yes. But you get there in double- 
quick time. 

SINGAPORE produced some- 
thing that struck me as unusual, 

In the hail of the Raffles Hotel, 
respectably framed and _ glassed, 
hangs a letter signed by High 
Commissioner Malcolm Mac 
Donald It is typed on official 

stationery and recommends to all 

concerned the services of the 

Raffles Hotel dealer in Chinese 

curios. MacDonald himself, he 

says, has made several purchases 

from this merchant, and has al- 

ways been thoroughly satisfied 

with both the price and quality 

My second airman travelling 

companion, a young man called 

Judge, came aboard in Cairo, Mr, 

Judge was wearing grey flannel 

trousers, a blue blazer with silver 

R.A.F. buttons, and on his arm 

he carried not a coat but brown 

flying overalls, 

Over lunch in Rome's airport 

restaurant Mr. Judge told me he 

was one of a team who are flying 

British military aircraft out to 

HE chief cause of two of 

civilisation’s most distress- 

ing disorders—heart attacks and 
strokes—has finally been tracked 
down according to a_ medical 

report which reached me yester- 
day 

Scientists claim that a waxy 

white chemical called cholesterol 
which is present in meat, eggs, 

butter, and many other foodstuffs 

gradually sets up “hardening” 

of the arteries in certain types 

of people. This “hardening” may 
cause the blood to form minute 
clots, capable of choking the 

action of the heart or brain 
Two years research by an 

eight-man California University 
team equipped with the most 

modern atomic devices backs the 

indictment of this harmless-look- 
ing chemical as a mass killer. 

Led by DR. JOHN GOFMAN, 
the scientists report three main 

discoveries: — 

1 When people were given 

food rich in cholesterol some 
individuals automatically built uv 
gluey substances in their blood, 
while others remained free from 
them 

2 Swellings which formed in- 

          

Ry Sefton Delmer 
Egypt for delivery to the Egyptian 
Air Force. He had just flown one 
job gut—what it waS he would not 
say—and now he was flying home 
with the rest of his crew to pick 
up another lot. 

I was interested to meet Mr. 
Judge. This air delivery work he 
is doing TS likely to cause British 
and American diplomats many 4 
headache in the near future. 

Israel does not look kinuly on 
‘the efforts of Mr. Judge and his 
friends. Particularly because 
Britain is once more supplying 

arms to her mid-Eastern ailies, 
but has refused to supply any to 
Israel. i 
Which means tit the Israelis 

have to buy their British arms, 
British tanks, and British jet 
planes by roundabout routes, 
even going as far afield as the 
Argentine. 

The Israelis, of course, don’t 
appreciate the British fear olf 
offending their Arab friends, on 
whom they count in the event ot 
the cold war becoming a hot war. 
They_put our refusal to supply 
them down to British anti- 
Semitism. 

There are powerful forces in 
America who will agree with them 
‘in this. 

THE 40-hour week has proved 
a flop in Australia, It was expect- 
ed to provide a stimulus to greater 
efficiency and higher production. 
But it has done the opposite. 
And it has had a generally slow- 
ing down effect on the life of the 

nation, 
Mr. T. Morrison, general man- 

ager of the vast works of Vic- 
toria’s State electricity commis- 
sion at Yallourn, was typical in 
his view. And what Mr. Mor- 
rison says has authority. For he 
manages a coal field covering 30 

square miles, a giant briquette 

factory, and a power station with 
an output of 1,292 million kilowatt 
hours 

“Since the introduction of the 
40, hour week,” says Glasgow Uni- 
versity graduate Morrison, “out- 

put per man-hour has been less 

here than it was before. 
“Where men used to start slack- 

ing off on Saturday in readiness 
for the week-end they now start 
slacking off on Friday. And they 
work less hard during the rest of 
their working week than they did 
before.” 

Housewives find the 40-hour 
week particularly annoying. For 
shops close on Saturdays now. 
That means that the housewife 
has to carry enough food home 
on a Friday to last her over the 
week-end. Her favourite cartoon 

How Old Will You Live To Be? 
There's A Clue On Your Dinner 

Hy 

Chapman Pincher 
build up the irritant. Barring 
accidents, these people reach old 
age with sound hearts and 
arteries. 

The experiments also throw 
light on the reason why men are 
so much more susceptible than 
women to heart ailments in 
middle age. The scientists found 
that among healthy people aged 
20—40 men usually have far more 
of the “glue” in their blood. 

This research raises an intri- 
guing question which  experi- 
ments now in progress may soon 
answer; Is the steady increase in 
heart disorders simply due to the 
fact that with modern “scienti- 
fic’ feeding we absorb more 
cholesterol than our ancestors? 

It seems significant that long- 
lived vegetarians like Mr. 
Bernard Shaw take in substan- 
tially less of the chemical than 
the average not-so-finicky feeder. 

PEOPLE who saw me stuffing 
strips. of blue paper through 
the wire of one of the London 

    

  

Plate Say Doctor 

of herself shows her as a camel. 
When I called on Mr. Hollway, 

the Prime Minister of Victoria, 
the first thing he said was: “I am 

going to spend the afternoon 

watching some cricket. Would 

you care to join me?” 
It was a most remarkable game. 

At the wicket when I arrived was 

the organiser of the match, Gen- 
eral Sir Dallas Brooks, the new 
Governor-General of Victoria. 

He was hitting out at some 
rather erratic but fast bowling 

from one of Victoria’s leading 
Socialist M.P.s. 

A Liberal (Australian equiva- 
lent of Tory) was keeping wicket 

behind him. Political rivals who 
in Australia hardly ever meet so- 
cially had buried their differences 
in an attempt to prevent Sir 

Dallas’s Government House team 
from defeating Victoria’s Parlia- 
ment. They failed. Government 
House won, and Sir Dallas, with, 

37, made the second highest score 
of the match. \ 

During the tea interval, Lord 
Rennell, banker and partner in 
London's Morgan Grenfell and 
Company, shocked the company 

by telling someone that he was) 

“out here in Australia to make) 
money.” That did not fit in a bit 

with Australian ideas of aristo- 

cratic dignity, Lord Rennell is one 

of several London financiers pros-| 
pecting for useful opportunities) 

to invest British money in non-| 

Socialist Australia. | 

Shrewd old multi-millionaire | 
cattle man Sir William Angliss, 
however, summed up the typical 
Australian reaction to offers of 

British capital. (He, too, was 
there to watch the cricket.) | 

“What Australia needs,” he said 

to me, “is not so much British 

money as British immigrants.” | 

If I were a young artisan or a) 

young farmer I would emigrate to 

Australia at once. There is plenty 
of work waiting. Wages are ex- 

cellent, taxes lower than in Bri-! 

tain, and, with a non-Socialist 

Government in power, plenty of! 

opportunities for hard-working! 
and thrifty men to get on. 

I found a party of recent Brit- 
ish immigrants working as build- 

ers and carpenters on the Kiewa 
Dam project. They were earning 
£11 a week after taxes had been 
paid. Their food and lodging! 
were free. So they could save the 
whole of their wages, if they} 
wanted to, and build themselves 
the capital to start a farm or some! 
other enterprise, 

They had only one grumble, 
Said William E. Jones, late of | 
Manor-way, Uxbridge, Middlesex: | 

“They give us too much meat, 
I cannot stand egg and lamb chop 
every morning for breakfast.” 

L. EB. 8. 
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EMPTY SPACES 
By Sir Alexander M. Carr-Saunders | 
Director of the Lonaon School of Economics | 

(Condensed from Foreign Affairs Quarterly) i 

NEW YORK. | 
WHO shall fill the “empty spaces” of the 

yorld ? 
wT his pressing question has come to the 

fore to-day as a result of the assumption by 

Europeans of control over non-European ter- 

ritories during the last three centuries. 

These territories were not vacant, and in- 

deed were not underpopulated in terms of 

skill of the indigenous inhabitants. 

But where there was land suitable for 

European methods of exploitation in a 

climate to which Europeans were accustomed, 

and where the indigenous population was 

sparse, Europeans settled. 
In some of these areas, Y 

Australia for example, the natives were 

pushed out of the way; in others, South, Cen- 

tral and East Africa for instance, regions 

were demarcated for European settlement 

  

North America and| | 

and the natives relegated to reservations,| | 
though employed in European districts as 

labourers. ’ 
In such countries as India and Indonesia, 

on the other hand, where climate and meth- 

ods of cultivation were unfamiliar and the 
population was dense, there was no settle- 
ment by Europeans. ° 

The causes of these migrations were mixed, 
but a basic impulse in the whole movement 
was the desire of Europeans to expand trade 
—in other words, to develop these territories. 

The main features of the world population | | 
situation at present are the contrast between 
rapid growth of numbers in certain Asiatic 
countries, whose populations are already 

  

very dense, and the apparent underpopula-| | 
tion of certain other areas. 

Australia, for instance, certainly looks 
empty, and since no Australian authority 
seems to put the desirable population of the 
continent at less than 20,000,000 or 25,000,000, 
we must conclude that, in fact, it is only par- 
tially peopled. 

In real life, as in Utopia, man’s sense of 
justice is offended when valuable land is put 

|to no good or profitable use, as in Central 
and Southern Italy to-day, where peasants 

|are occupying under-cultivated estates. And 
when the undercultivated estate is in “the 
next land,” or overseas, serious international 
problems can arise. 

Such differences in density of population 
do not, however, mean that there must in- 
evitably be a movement from the over- 
crowded countries into the sparsely settled 
ones. In some instances the peoples of over- 
populated areas are too ignorant to realize 
their condition, or too apathetic to attempt 
to remedy it by emigration; and there are 
cases in which the leaders of overpopulated 
countries have virtually forbidden all emi- 
gration except to areas under the national 
flag, as did Mussolini. 
About one fundamental matter there can 

be no doubt at all. At the time when Euro- 
peans first entered East Africa the inhabi- 
tants were without even the most elementary 
acquaintance with all those scientific, techni- 
cal and administrative skills available in 
western civilization.   

zoo birds to discover a “biologi- 
eal explanation” for their fond- 
ness for interior decoration 

EVEN your teeth can be upset 
by mental worries, psychologists 
now claim, A test of 49 students 
at the Department of Oral 
Pathology. Boston, U.S. showed 
that those nearest to being 
neurotic had more bad teeth than 
the thoroughly stable people. 

ONCE the hen redstart has 
begun, tg. incubate her pale blue 
eggs her mate never fnters the 
tree-hole nest. How then does 
he know when the eggs hatch so 
that he can start his tour of 
chick-feeding duty? 

  
After patient hours of wartime| 4S the “pull” 

watching in a German prison| “push” from home, 
camp Oxford’s don-poet JOHN 
BUXTON found the answer could 
hardly be simpler—the cock bird 

a look. 
Buxton severely resfricts his 

science to watching living birds. 
“I believe it is wrong to take 

\ life for the sake of knowledge,” 
he writes in his study “The 
Redstart” (Collins 12s, 6d.) pub- 
lished recently. 

   

  

Responsible Africans now clamour 
possess these arts, and non-Africans, how- 
ever conscious they may recently have be- 
come that the possession of these powers is 
no guaranete of good life, rightly think that 
it is proper to hand them on. 

But if non-Africans are to do this, it can- 
not be just by advice; if there are to be 
schools and universities for Africans, non- 
Africans must set them up and conduct them, 
and so must they set up and administer the 
machinery of government and take the lead 
throughout the whole field. of social and eco- 
nomic life. 

It was suggested at the beginning of this 
article that we may be witnessing the end 
of an epoch in the story of population move- 
ments. 

Recently many things have conspired to 
reduce the strength of the forces, summed up 

tial emigrants, 

a |   

  

of foreign countries and the 
which play upon poten- 

National planning, for example, now en- 

such planning, coupled wit 

keeps popping his head in to have £a8e3 attention everywhere to a greater or 
| lesser extent, and in ae countries 

the realization 
that emigration is no cure for demographic 
troubles, has meant loss 
ings in foreign lands, 

  

    

   

of interest in open- 

As regards the sparsely populated countrie 
where the so-called “empty spaces” of the 

{ 
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Guilty Of 
Manslaughter 

@ from page 1 
the gutter. 

  

up in As 

Waiked along the side of the 
gutter. Mosely called out to him, 
and told him if he went up th 
road and anyone asked him it 
he had seen them he was to say 
“no”, 3 

    

he 
approached they moved off ana 

, 1950 
  

Fire Destroys 
| Small Shop 

SMALL SNUp WIL Stun Wee 

completely destroyed by 
fire at St. Simon’s Viliage, ov. 

- "Thursday. 
tne snop is owned by Alphonso 

Meuford of the same address ana 
is valued $500. It was not insurea. 

CANE fire of unknown origin 

  

Andrew, at about 11.30 p.m. on | 

        
   
ae 
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| H ‘ | “I am a proud consumer of... . 
é urricane 

| Relief Work _| GOAT CHOW 
eu Professor J. S. Dash, Chairman The cows begin their young ones on . 

aS of ~ Hurricane Relief roe 
. uarters, suggest te the C t 
. \ | Chureh Veer Gore the cous CALF STARTENA 

*) j;of his lecture on Thursday that 
should be earmarked for ye btainable from H. JASON JONES & Ca, Ltd. 
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Vestry Discuss 

  

£50 
emergencies in case of a hurri- 
cane. 

Further up the road he met broke out at Moncrieffe When asked his opinion of the Oe nate ene ee ee eee 
Darnley Phillips, Hutson Lovelj| Plantation, St. John at about action the St. Michael’s Vestry 
and Prescod. They were talking 
about how Mosely had beate.. 
his girl friend. He left them an.: 
went home about half of an hour 
later. Before leaving he tolu 
them to be careful how they went 
down the road. 

To Mr. Ward: He saw Mosely 
with a sword pushed through his 
belt. * 

The Defence 
This closed the case for the 

Crown, and the Defence called 
witnesses. 

The first, Wilbert Lovell, of 
Lodge Road, said that on the 
night in question about 11 o'clock 
he saw three young men walking 
in his direction on Lodge Road— 
Reynold Philips, Cleveland 
Jones and Leonard Mosely. He 
saw them go into a gap, but 
instead of continuing down the 

8.15 am. on Thursday and de- 
stroyead two and a quarter acres 
of second crop ripe canes and ont 
and a quarter acres of third crop 
ripe canes. 

| The canes are the property oi 
ie I. Webster and were insureu. 

N THURSDAY at about 2.30 
p.m., a fire broke out at the 

residence of Martha Banfield at 
Fire Hill, St. Thomas and burnt 
a small portion of the eastern 
side of the house. 

The house is not covered by 
insurance. 

N ABOUT a week or two the 
West Indian Knitting Mill at 

| Coleridge Street, opposite the 
| Police Central Station, will be 

| working in full swing. Already 

{the machines have knitted many 
bolts of cloth but installation is 

  

should take on the matter, Mr. 
Bruce Weatherhead, Church- 
warden and Chairman of tne 
Hurricane Relief Committee of 
St. Michael, told the “Advocate 
yesterday that he could not thea 
say anything on the subject. 

He had just gone into office as 
Churchwarden for the Parish, and 
that would give him his first op- 
portunity to sit on a Hurricane 
Relief Committee. However he 
was ppepared to give the matter 
some “deep consideration in the 
near future and also to talk over 
the matter with Professor Dash. 

The vestry of the parish said 
that that question had nevei 
come before the St. Michael's 
Vestry for discussion and he did 
not expect another sitting of the 
Hurricane Relief Committee >i 
that parish before May this year 
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gap, they swerved back to the|still going ahead in the drying A arel 2 highway. He left them there and | room. : : Pp p - went home. : HE LOCAL R.AF., Associa- THE INNER BASIN of the Careenage is fast becoming a corner for derelicts. French Yawl 
Mosely was armed with what 

appeared to be an old sword, It 
was pushed through his belt. 

To Mr. Reece: [ really do not 
know what kind of weapon 
Mosely had. It may have been a 
piece of wood. 
Adolphus Brewster of Water 

Street Corner said he had been 
at home after 10 o’clock when 
he heard a shout of murder. He 
went out and saw Livingstone} 
Lovell who made a statement to 

tion will as usual hold their 
monthly Meeting to-day. When 
this Association first started very 
few of the local ex-R.A.F. boys 
took an interest but after realis- 
ing what benefit they would de- 
rive from it, a good many are now 

| joining. 
| Tt is understood that the Secre- 
l tary of the Association has ex- 
tended an invitaton to Squadron 

Leader David E. Henderson, new- 

“Potick”, which sank on Monday, January 16, is still there with its masts above the water while 
the Caravel “Nina” with its masts lying on deck is yet afloat with the lighters. 

J.T. C. Ramsay 
Re-Appointed 

Building Supervisor 

  

  

*‘Adalina”’ 

Brings Fruit 
TEN BAGS of cocoanuts, 560 

bags of charcoal, 150 posts and 
a little fresh fruit arrived in the 

  

| Condition 
Of Alleys 

Disgraceful 

25 YEARS AGO 
(Barbados Advocate, April 1, 1925) 

Accidental Death 
About 6 p.m. on Monday whilst 

a four wheeled cart drawn by a 
team of mules belonging to Four 
Square was carting canes to the 
Plantation a man named Fitz 
Maloney of St. Martin, St. Philip, 
who was sitting on the cart was 
thrown from his seat. One of 
the wheels went into a hole jerk- 
ing the cart causing it to tilt. The 

YOU SHOULD INSPECT THESE 

LADIES NYLON NIGHTDRESSES 
: Shirred Bodice with frilled shoulder straps. These ate 
individually Boxed and make ideal gifts, 

LADIES’ ART SILK NIGHTDRESSES 

  

him. He saw Mosely armed with ly appointed Manager of Seawell | the on Thursday evening by rteht hand wheel passed over his In Flowered Jersey. 
a sword making oe 2 to a girl,| Airport, and it is expected that} DURING the appoiniments of the 50-ton schooner ‘Adalina, Between 10.30 and 11.30 a.m Soi. .. a — an the 
He spoke to Mosely. Mosely paid| he will attend their meeting at| officers and various committees| hic nh 1S consigned to the lyesterday side alleys leading into} same cart, but died on his way LADIES’ SATIN NIGHTDRESSES him no mind. 5.00 p.m. at the British Council,jat the meeting of the St,| Schooner Owners’ Association. |Swan Svreet were inspected by] to the General Hospital ’ 

Prescod came down the road| Wakefield to-day. Michael's Vestry on Monday,| here was salle here of in- |02 (Acvecate’”’ Reporter. This is later on. Jones left the other side Mr. T. W. Miller objected to| tarcolmaldd dealt hae te iidday | What he found: Embroidery trimmed. In White, Pink and Blue. 
of the road where they were and 
chucked Reynold Phillips on 
Preseod. Prescod cuffed Phillips 
and then went and stood behind 
them, 

That “Cuff” 

| 

SHORTLY after 10.4 a.m. yes- 
terday nearly 50 school- 

whe Modern High School could be 
seen flocking to the children’s 
section of the Public Library, 

Mrs. Marjorie Callendar, who is   
Mosely went up to Prescod,jin charge of the Children’s Sec- 

and said 

the re-appointment of the Build- | 
ing Inspector/Supervisor Mr 

children both boys and girls trom|J. T. Cc, Ramsay saying that that 
officer had very little work to do| 
and was either incompetent or 
incapable of doing the work. 

In making his objection, Mr. 
Miller said that he did so with 

yesterday. The only vessel to ar- 
rive was the S.S. “Golfito” of the 
Elders & Fyffes Line which called 
tor passengers to England. 

The “Golfito” came trom Trini- 
dad bringing ,six passengers tor 

this port and 64 intransit passen- 

Busbey Alley: One of the larg- 
est wayside markets in the City 
Roadway only a few feet wide 
but trays and carts ‘take up half 
of this making it difficult for pe- 
destrians to pass up and down 
the alley. Rotten eddoes and ba- 
nanas scatvered around in the gut- 
ters. Bits and lettuce 

   

  

BEAUTIFUL 

EASTER EGGS 
HARRISON'S sroan sr. 

    “that cutt was not for tion. told the “Advocate” yester- ; ers. It took 35 from Barbados of paper — 
Reynold Phillips it was for me,/day that these visits iake place soa the i — as Vestrymen ii douthomation. England. This poets around. Entrance from) 
for I’m going to put this sword) at least once a month. On th e rates of the parish and vessel is consigned to Messrs Wil- Swan Street partly blocked mt AT 
on you tonight”. Prescod did not) 
reply. 

He (witness) warned Mosely} 
again Mosely continued to make} 
threats, and he (witness) called| 
his wife and daughter and son- | 

men. The accused’s mother said 
she told Cpl, Mayers to come to 
him, and Mayers did not come. 

; . rj 5 year ¢ oe r “hi i der scene to see a motor lorry, loaded : De tained, price 3s, each, at \he during the year and he challenged The Chief Justice ordered that sceie oe non-A , L Perfume Novelty .....3/6 : E 

This paoe _ for the| Secretariat, Public  Buildings,| 22Y member to get up and refute| the articles which were the sub- with gas ohne Deve Easter Egg in Glass aeeanes 
clos e ay Bridgetown his statements. ject of the charge, be returned centre of the road while the drive 1/9, 2/6, 3/- & 3/3 

Defence, and Mr. Ward addressed 4 ; lis being abused by two men man- 
the Jury. He urged the plea of   

last’ occasion children came from 

St. Peter. 
She said that during the course 

of the visit she carried the chil- 
dren around the Library and ex- 
plained the books to them. Many 

bers of the Library, join 

ciation Commitiee. 
The Organization regrets that 

it has no copies of this Report for 
sale. They may, however, be ob- 

HE BRITISH COUNCIL cen- 

had to see that the money was 
properly spent, | 

| 
| 
| 

In spite of what anyone might 
say, he maintained and could 
prove that the Building Supervi- 
sor in the person of Mr. Ramsay 

before | Which they were paying a super- 

money 
that. 

He reiterated that the Building 
Supervisor did very little work 

and fritter it away like | 

Mr, E. D. Mottley strongly de- | 

kinson & Hevres Co,, Ltd. 

Prisoner In 

pital, to the effect, that there, was 
no likelihood of Griffith recover- 

ing in the near future. 

to the owner, 

push carts containing oranges, 
Lukes 

the Busbey Alley wayside market 
Swan Street entrance blocked by 
faney-basket vendors. A pile of 
wood, which belongs to a nearby 
bakery stored up one side of the 

Alley: Continuation to 

  
trance. Fancy-basket 
nearly completely block the Swan 

Stree’ entrance. 

Middle Street: A very unusual 

  

| ning push-carts. Cars parked at 

| 

ANIMATED OPINIONS 

mS 

| 
| 

WEATHERHEAD'S 
Easter Egg in Casket . . $2.68 

Card Easter Egg containing 
and Barley Sugar ....3/- 
Choc, Marshmallow Cigars 

Soir de Paris Easter Egg 

    

Easter Egg in Milk Jug . .2/3 

  
self defence, Mosely, he told tre, “Wakefield,” will as usual fended Mr. Ramsay and pointed one side and pedestrians have to — porns 2/3 ere ere 
the Jury, had deliberately | Pe ci o ie World. ‘The: 1. out that he did not think he was force their way between the lorry Plastic Easter Egg with — “YOU CAN RE-LION IT attacked the accused, and in that| listeners =. a The es which called upon to do enough work, i. : and the cars: Rubber Doll .........5/6 {| sihiial hit ict 
attack he was armed with a Mar ae heoniibeat nan Fe 30 D e but because of that, it could not Fined 20/- " aL regi ale ised. ¢d Easter Chick with 2 } BEING THE SWEETEST TREAT!” sword. There was doubt as to 9.20 p.m,, is “Othello.” It is| therefore be said that he was in- Wif G t Chocolate Eggs + 6/~ Mh) whether the knife produced in|‘ "oi" Pole, vol Gielgud, the|C°Mpetent or incapable as was For Assault ile Gets ae Walters 

hed flicted ve ar oe Be Sece is Duncan Carse and it|Susgested by Mr. Miller, There H b ad’ E t had in: e MEY. BUS EVO eee a ee ag; PY was more in it than the actual e 6 al and s sta e 
if it was, he was submitting that sag Seg: broadcasting by eye could see and he appealed to A meet of > i: 0 ae ae us Get your supply To-day 
the accused was within his rights; “.": 7 members not to get into any po-| °P€ month or in dete AT THE sitting of the Court of 
to use it to defend himself from 
a man who was armed with a 

T, PETER, WITH 56 parts, re- 
corded the highest rainfall 

litical vendetta. 
Mr. Ramsay was a man of cx- 

month's imprisonment was ime- 

posed on Mahon Osborne of Bank Ordinary yesterday, His Hoffour from Toffee 
j rsday ¢ 5 ‘ nah as ‘< Worchin | the Chief Judge, granted letters 

sword~a man moreover who had| during Thursday and up to 6) vience. He was recommended| Hall yesterday by His Worship wo ithe ph gg eh ee 
i Yclock yesterday morning. For|*~ ho o._ Teer  E. A. McLeod. of administration to s | 1 

mithey Sell camaeneer ‘00, Mr | that period Bridgetown had no|P¥ men who knew something | M! ett | Straughn of Barbarees Hill, Stiff BRUCE WEATHERHEAD El . 
Ward told the jury that accused | rain at all while at the Station 
had mae She Renanties while | Hill District 9 parts were recorded. 

5 ffing hin The rainfall returns were: Sta- 
ose ats Deen cufing DM! tion Hill District 9 parts, St, 

He was submitting that the| George 10 parts, St. Philip 8 parts, 
he. had roe perfectly St. Peter 50 parts, St. Joseph 7 

about building, but if for some 
reason the churchwarden and he 
could not get on, it was not for 
them to crucify him without 
hearing his side of the question. 

  

Although there was a Building 

He was found guilty of unlaw-j 

fully assaulting and ~ beating 

Alvan Maynard of Manning Ten- 

antry on Marhill Street. 

The offence was committed on' by Mr. 

January 28. 

Michael, to the estate of her hus- 

band James Nathaniel Straughn, 

ij late of Bush Hall, St. Michael. 

D. H. L. Ward instructed 

D. L. Sarjeant, Solicitor, 

appeared for the petitioner. 

Mr. 

The Perfection of Confection LTD. 
Head of Broad Street WALTERS’ ‘PALM’ TOFFEE LTD. ‘PALM’ 

LONDON, W.3 

WORKS,   
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW | 

| 
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alley. 

Bolton Lane: A heap of cloth 
and paper on one side of vhe road 

; Roadway fairly clean but fancy- 

  

  

within the law to act as he had| parts, St. James © parte, .* An- Supervisor, it was still within the 
acted, and had done nothing| drew 17 parts, St. John 26 parts.) province of the Churchwarden to 

  

SO u 

more than any reasonable man 
would have done. He should 
therefore be acquitted. 

Mr. Ward in the course of his 
address cited passages of law re~ 
lating to a killing which had 
taken place as the result of a 
fight. 

‘ne Attack 
Mr. Reece replying told the 

Jury that the point they had to 
decide was whether the attack 
on the accused was so fierce and 
of such a nature that he could 
not have acted in self defence 
in any other manner than the 
manner in which he had acted. 

Mr. Reece dealing with facts 
of the case, drew to the atten- 
tion of the Jury the fact that 
only Brewster had said anything 
about Mosely threatening the 
accused with the sword, Even 
the accused had not mentioned 
it in his statement to the Police. 

He submitted finally that when 
they applied the test of the law 
to all the facts of the case, they 
vould reach no other conclusion 
than that the accused was guilty 
of the offence with which he was 
charged. 

The Chief Justice 
The Chief Justice summing up, 

and St. Lucy 15 parts. 
HE LOSS of a Raleigh bicycle 

valued $65 was reported by | pefore the Vestry that Mr. Rani- 
Frank Willoughby of Bank Hall 

Cross Road. He stated that the bi- 
cycle was removed from outside 
Messrs. DaCosta & Co, bond at the 
Lower Wharf on Thursday. 

AJORITA ELLIS of Reid 

Street was wounded on her 

chin after she was involved in an 

accident with National ’bus M-739, 

driven by Samuel Downes of 

Chapel Gap, St. Michael, at about 

; 8.55 a.m, on Thursday. She was 
treated at the General Hospital 

and discharged. 

N ACCIDENT occurred at the 

corner of Spry Street and 

Dottin’s Alley at about 9.15 a.m, on 

Thursday between the motor car 

M-1997, owned and driven by 

Louis Lynch of Roebuck Street, 

and another car, M-2343, owned 

  

  

and driven by Kenneth Stc. 

Hutchinson of Deacons Road. 
The right front fender and 

right wheel cap of M-1997 were 

damaged. The Tront bumper of 

M-2343 was slightly damaged. 

T ABOUT 3.15 p.m. on Thurs- 

day an accident occurred on 

Lightfoots Lane between the 

motor car M-2496, owned by 

bring in an outsider to do certain 
work, There was no evidence 

The 

Barbados 

Police 

Magazine 

say had refused to do any work) 
which was requested of him by 
the Churchwarden. 

Mr. Mottley then moved that 
he be re-appointed, 

Mr. MeD. Symmonds seconded 
and said that as a taxpayer and 
Vestryman he highly appreciated 
the work carried out by Mr. 
Ramsay under the supervision of; 
the Churchwarden. | 

As a member of the Board of} 
Guardians, He knew that Mr. 

Ramsay had reported to the office 

  

Copies of this 

jourcal can now 

be obtained 

from 

THE ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

Price 2/- 

never refused to do anything that 

was required of him, 

After further discussion, the 
Vestry by an 11-1 majority re- 

appointed Mr, Ramsay as Build- 

ing Supervisor, Mr. Miller was the 
only member voting against,     
  

K.L.M. Opens New 
Station Building 

    

   

    

These Items have the Hall Mark of 

Quality for Men 

; 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Pure Irish Linen hem- 
stitched, with Initials 

REGAL SHIRTS, 
colours with vrubenised 
collar attached. Shades 
of blue, tan, grey $4.83 

BENCOLA PYJAMAS 
sizes 36—44 

$5.72 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
White cotton hemstitched 

with Initials 

self- 

    
CELANESE SILK 

93e. UNDERWEAR 
white vests, no sleeves. 
Trunk pants with elastic 
waist From $1.22 to $1.91 
Khaki & White % Length 
Turn over Top HOSE. 

Sizes 10 to 11% ins, 
Pair , $1.30 

JANTZEN BATH SUITS 
Y Back, sizes 40—48 ins 
Shades of navy and royal 

ves $8.79. 

Each .. 

striped, ins, RADIAC PYJAMAS, 
woven cotton and wool 
for travelling. Striped 
designs. Sizes 38—42 $9.23 

Size 44 ..» $10.21 
EP a 6 ie eee cite, SR Up cue 

JANTZEN RACER 
TRUNKS in shades of 
navy, royal, maroon. Sizes 
30—34 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Sheer pure Irish Linen 

hand rolled 
Each 

    

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO,, LID. 
10, ll, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

explained to the jury the differ-| Patrick Godfrey of White Park 

ence between murder and man- 
slaughter. In murder, 

manslaughter, malice afore 
thought either express or implied 
had to be established. 

Road, and a donkey drawn cart 

unlike| owned by F. Alleyne of Station 
Hill. 

The right rear fender of the car 

was damaged. 

At Aruba Airport 
ARUBA Neth. Ant. 

March 31. 
His Excellency Governor Peters 

        

Select Yours Early !! 

We have the finest assort- 
ment of CHECK UP!! vi Katiaiiel | 

N ACCIDENT occurred On|of yhe Dutch Antilles unveiled 
Colleton Road, St. John about! today a memorial-plaque in the 

were satisfied, that taking into | 4.10 p.m, on Monday between the | new station-building at Dakota 
consideration all the cirrum-| motor car A-82 owned and driven| Airport, Aruba and opened it 
stances of the case, the accused by Benjamin Vaughn of St. Simon, officially for air traffic 

had been justified ‘in acting as|St. Andrew and the motor lorry 
1 | J-198 owned by C. N. Reece of! 

  

The question that they had to | 
ask themselves was whether they ' 

YOU MAY REQUIRE SOME OF EASTER        

  

    

|}and had supervised various works 

being done in the parish and had 

  

   

he had done on that particular) J n The ceremony was attended by b THESE ITEMS night. | Society, St. ye er eon by |the Dutch Ambassador in Vene- 
al . | Carlton Knight also of St. John. zuela H,E. F, W. Craandijk, a The law, said the Chief Justice, | “@5°0" (3s car 4 tects ; ve 

is jealous, and rightly so, of] . a ee oe a eae eX ae The Child S—3 Bur TO S—. and uman life. But at the same time,} oo. , ’ a ted ee ae ae J . a ners a 
ae ee d West indies Division Dr. D i * will p VAR STOVE aw Rune Hand me aliei ‘ afi . aoavei* ° § ‘ . , r 

seniieieg. ee le attacked. if} HE ANNUAL monthly meeting Jsselstijn, Mr. Lake Littlejohn delighted ncaa) STOVES—-Pressure type AUTO TROUBLE LAMPS 
a person is being beaten ot of the Barbados Sanitary | of the Civil Aeronautic Board pa »W TORCHES ¢ ASBESTOS ROPE 1%” 
attacked in such a way as to put| Inspectors takes place to-day at th : e A. and many other authori- ELECTRIC VULCANISERS (STENOR) COTTON WASTE 
him in fear of death or some | Tooms, Dottin s Alley at 1.00 pwr ics ELECTRIC HOT PLATES CYCLE TYRES d TUBES 
really serious injury, and his | HE WINDSOREEN of motor} Governor Peters mentioned in} $j (Single and Double Burners) oe ct ” ion. “Of . mind pre ioe rry P-192 cen | } : . lh Y heath 7 hep —" CYCLE ACCESSORIES } ti i f min f i 7 : a th peech the aviation-history 1 ELECTRIC FOOD WARMERS 
nimself with fter it was involved in a ‘dent! of Aruba. He went as ck} : . >¥YCLES—He illips some ther ean 1 j t i 035 Wi a K "1 M 7, =e j ) READING LAMPS , ” Ln atronpsiniga Hercules and Philligs chu Sen bath fall R hrist Cl en SS. Sh ae | GARDEN HOSE 1%”, 54” and % HILLSIDE PLOUGHS 
attacker ; a be foun med : eee jopened, Nowadays Aruba is tht ) T T y T 
have been acting in self defence The are InVOIVed were) centre of K.L.M.’s 8,000 mile y ROBRBER HOM L aa 
=e therefore held not i}ty ae 92. owned by Messrs W ilkins« network in the Caribbean ana} ” 
the manslaughter of his acker | t f el Fiantatic nG jj n mportant ink r sir })) RA AL 

The Jury vathenn da ver , G-33: vned by Eustace Clark j traff bet ; en N h i South i COURTESY GA GE a - <onn as stated. “ ' > America, \ oo 
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MICK 

ag -BADS TO 
» SNGLAND! 

i 

& 

Ol 

' 

. ¢ re da Riddle of the Red Domino <? 
= aA 7 SaoucHT tHat ron CANNON 

NOW WE mMuST GET OUT OF HERE Me QUICKLY, MA ROSEBUD. You GET BACK TO THE HIGHWAYMAN'S REST. F 
PROFILE WILL WAVE LEFT 
BY NOW . 1"M GOING BACK 

TO LONDON . 

¢ 

& 

ii ? 
ae 

‘ 

BY FRANK STRIK KER 
NG V woKt mi GET THEMSELVES 7 TRAPPED (OU, £ BY LAW MEN? NOT ON YOUR | ay r 7 | FE! Tu DO MY 30-Day 

Ath : Ne STRETCH, AN THEN eth 

h. ; ao (acd 
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mt 
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oe 
NaS 

“ 
at) a 
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: ttn } | - 
>! | || 4 LONG TIME M ve 

| COME eRe? 

: RY 

TH 

ovr | | U ¥7FXISTUBBORN MULEP VOHT | [RECON 
PLEASE «SAV YES/ YOURE MAKING eat | jiias | \ RVOUS 18 WRECK OUT OF Mee AGAIM. [*! TAR? y Sy % 

yo ee Fat ths | 
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38 et % 
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SATURDAY, APRI 
  

Se 

VALUABLE 
DOCUMEN? 
TO 
KEEP 

BRITISH 
CARIBBEAN 
STANDING 
CLOSER 

Tc i 

ae y | So iatk 3 — 

| WHETHER YOU ARE A |= 

    

Taana 
U lel. Wiz cocasen | 

YOU DESIRE THE 

BEST TEA SO USE 

RED ROSE TEA! 
| 

    SMALL USER 

IT IS GOOD TEA. 
ADVOCATE 
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temen 
This is a great news break for the 
sports car enthusiast who wants full 
blooded sports car performance at 
an economical price. The NEW 
M.G. Midget has all the points— 
thrilling speed, responsive engine, 
magnificent braking and a marvel- 
lous grip of the road at all speeds. 

LEED 
at 

CD Miciet 
(7D. SERIES) 

WITH NEW FEATURES 

THAT MAKE IT THE 

FINEST MIDGET mae 

E
s
 
R
A
 

RATT 

     

    

   

    

    
     
   

      

   ..« It's the improved 
Chase and Sanborn! 

   * Note these special ea ai 
1. O.H.LV, Engine developing $4 BHP, 
2. Twin S.U. semi-down draught carburetters: 
3. Coil sprung independent front suspension, 
4. Hypoid rear axle. 

5. Direct acting rack and Pinion steering, 
6. Left or right hand drive, 
7. New fac ia with separate speedometer and rev. counter, 

se words can’t describe it. You'll have to taste 
And when you lift a cup of this new Chase and 

-. born to your lips, you’ll exclaim with delight! 
You'll agree with those who 
call it, “the finest coffee 
money can buy!’? Get a can 
‘oday—vacuum-packed, from 
vour grocer, 

ag Disc type wheels with 5.50 % Ig tyres. 
Le ckhe ved hydraulic brakes, 

leading shoes at 
hon 

10, ingrossed luggage 
spac 

    
tr. Piston type shock ” 
oa 

    

    

    

    

  

trally mounted driving \ ror 

nal extras 
luggage Tact 

Ap, 
_— “Asr/ r refinements and opt 

built-imradio and xternal 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 4504 

   
RECORDS 

Now is your opportunity te obtain a selection of the latest hits at a reduce price, such ags—    
   

SOMEBODY ELSR- 

STAYING AT 

  

NOT ME 

HOME 

A ROSEWOOD SPINET 

BEAUTIFUL EYES . 

BUMBLE 

... Phil Harris 
         

        

ee re Joe Low | 
. Freddy Marta § 

  

BOOGIE 

    
       
          

              

         
   

BLUES OF THE SOUTH . Louis Armetront y 
BLUES FOR YESTERDAY Louis Armstromd 
PEOPLI L.RE ‘NIER ” \NYBODY vikee Jones 
EAVE THE DISHES IN THE SINK. MA spike Jones          

he sharpest edge in the | DA COSTA & Co. LTD. 
ELECTRICAL DEPT. 

world !
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Argentine Journal 

    

Mails for the United 
INVITATION FOR TENDER cinaa"” it? SS, stvenn el be 

it Ts, 
ARTMENT HWAYS AND TRANSPORT under:— Needs Paper DEP OF HIGHWAYS Fercel Mel at 12 nooa: Saglgencs SEALED TENDERS will be received at the Colonial Secretary’s | Ml at 1 p.m.: ordi att Se 

BUENOS AIRES, March 31, | Office up te noon on the 15th April. 1950, for the supply of Barbados Mane tor an pest Taso. 
I beg to thank all those who attended 

Uniess it is given a new supply 

      

THANKS | FOR RENT | 
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hese ; ; the Sch. Garden ge", Trinidad, by or of sympath é ; ¢ 7 ow one s eS ae ' of newsprint “by the Argenting Limestone. Marl Filling and Earth Filling to _ ee * at thes (General = agp be closed a SSP HAL who. died on| *O11SF Government in the meanwhile pang ng Transport ior a period of eleven (11) months from the os am, oe = Ordinary’ Maile } Monday March, ; “ . rgentina’s leading newspaper “La May, 1950. ' Malis fo es . Inniss ury Road, SEA QUENN”’—Hastings. From Ist oe ore per ’ re or Grenada the Sch. Ani Bt Michal, i's. socin | May. Apply: Mire, Marion Giths,” Dial Im Carlisle May cree will be unable to appear 2. A separate tender for each division tendered for should be Office wa eygoeed tthe General Post an - << -S:| M0 PORT: ah. Alexandrina R., Sch. Feeutem:Flewy, Geb. Tustle Dove, Sch wie comne ne to an an~ | submitted in respect of each or any of the following divisions: — Parcel, Registered and Ordinary Mails FOR SALE FLAT — At Carlton. Black Rock| Lady Noeleen, Sch. Mary M. Lewis, Geraldine H., Sch. Gardenia | W Pr hi pu by i [at 9 am. on the Ist April 1959. crseninal lane Phone 2650. 1.4.50—2n. | Aux. Sch. Cachalot, Sch. Manuata, Sch Sch, Blue Nose Mac, Sch. Hazell Scott ensa which gives 1 de- : i ae ——S———S==_==Z Pe ae DOrtae, ‘Sch. Anita H., Sch.’ Zita Soh. Reginald N. Wallace: Sch. Prin | tails of the newsprint and (a) Northern Division—Parishes of St. Lucy and St. Peter. shales AUTOMOTIVE 4 CORDEA COTTAGE: -- Meson Hall Wonita, Sch. Emanuel C. Gordon, Sch. cess Louise: Sch. Felicia Monica: points out that despite ha’ re- (b) Southern Division—Parishes of Christ Church. St. Philip 
CAR—One 1947 Standard 8 H.P. ir \ 7 ane Ta.so-2n. s.3 vauibicn PaMidt tts et. C pt er H. ye Revd. S. Brewer ar os ee oe te re Sa When rBACK 

. excellent diti fe) driv — . » 4, PN, ERS ee ae een at ; this year ese are —Pari " 
j  cxeelient condition. Owner _ driv peigwa an tenant two un- Sapsworth, from Trinidad; Agents: Wil- and age. Fieweret: Miss ui. « oBlsdes'| possession of the Atepitine tus (c) Eastern Division —Parisnes of St. Andrew and St. Joseph. 

5 31.3.50—3r furniged 4 flats Se anmene Gamweniencts ae ae rida nee, Capt. Mrs. G. W. Cresswell: Mrs.'J. Eegies-| thorities in keeping with recent : ACHE oo ie. Rees PC Ak A ae * "1...5 tn. | Flemming, from St. Lucia; Agents: Sch. field: Miss F. Egglesfield: Miss S. Exg-| rulings whereby all newsprint (d) Western Division — Parishes of St. Michael, St. George, St. ee0e ‘AR—One 1948 Hillman, excellent con : ‘ esfield:; Mr. J. Goddard: Mrs rs ke tion. One Fiat 6 Cylinder in good | —>-——— Renner leewcecee, | OURO Ser meting by: ‘thin: vessel: Hematamei anil te aaeamemelinn. Mie supplies are automatically Thomas and St, James. The kid is usually caused by izy kidneys, E orking order. Cole & Co Tad - at._dns Ve On See. rt Worthings. 4 waceet’ ees 4 Hope-Bell: Mr. | Gerad he gg od i hr eninge subsequently 3. A tenderer under paragraph 2 may also submit a separate they get ae the blood’s filters. When . -—_-__—_—__—. } veniences will furnish te approved tenant. | From Trinidad: 4 hn See yee ma: * . “| 2 out to various news- > excess acids and Ms 1,4.50—2n. Mr. Andrew J. Atridge: Mr. Jo J. re 

; : Mr. RB. Marshall: Mrs P tender for any combination of Divisions tendered for under para- Washes SAR—1— Dodge Car. Suitable | Dil 4100, 3 : 4 .| Papers. Prensa claims that all in the oe be Mee Gh ie on: teed --——- Frederick Cameron: ser ie ican Ber iar ae a ieee ea tne | efforts. to. obtain zelanan of news- | 8T@Ph 2 on the basis of paragraph 6, except that for the final words 9 backache I = 

  

J. Donovan, Society Garage, St John. | ROOMS | - (3) Cool and comfortable | Mi. Kenneth Rewards Mitre Ada Gyn. Palmersianen, hea peter eats print have been unsuccessful and| “OM spot anywhere within the Division” read “q spot anywhere 
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with ‘all’ mdern conveniences, with or | this Trimmingnem. oo. Mr and Mie BM. ©. Robinson atte: | UDeSs authorities relinquish sup- | within the combined Division.” seen fellow, To make your kidneys thout meals: Dial 2H spin | SS. Golfito, 4,808 tons net, Capt. N. M. Robinson: Mr. J. C. Rose: Mr. pre ee chou its own 4. Samples of limestone of the quality required may be seen, toe Dede etic in order — ae Rey eC ee, Se ee a oP eee a: ae 3 ne a hee and particulars of quantity and size likely to be required, may be | Pills quickly rid your over-bordased bend S| Nn Svea ‘User Goode | famsowrers leaving Oy this veesl Wethes: Me. G. Waloot Mb. 3 _,/piced, with impossibility of ob- obtained on application at the Department of Highways and ‘Trans- pseess acids and wastes so that pure, CAR—One (1) Austin 10. Engine good,| bathing. For further particulars Dis ere: — . sd-claiwos to 3 vr) ~ | port. to every nerve and muscle. tires good. No reasonable offer, refused 3124. Alma Lashley. 1.4.50—3n IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION of Seems countey's Iain nee 5. Tenders are to be made on forms which can be obtained at Then ro iee better —look better —work 
Ph 8172. -4.50—In. | - . 7 pro- - a better i i nade: AT RM te FLAT Gey, furnished flat ef 4 | Cable and Wireless (W.1) 11d. advise macstar, §.8. Esso go Amuterdam, S.8. Hol- vincial newspaper—did not ap-|the Colonial Secretary’s Office on payment of a deposit of Five | ; Inaist on ti ts euae Dodd Kidney 

ARS—One evrol Truc vith | Cawrence Gap. Phon: unicate wi e rg, S.S. mherst,. S.S. t . i ; i 7 re iene eee ante x 2.3.60—n |] tonswing ‘ships tarough their Barbados “Sat Albea'Cliseet, Matinee Slee Pole oe morning and will be un- | Dollars ($5.00). After a contract has been entered into, those per- Pils in the blue with the red tyres). One 1987 Touring Ford Cor with —~— | Coast Station :— S.S. Amakura,- 8,8, Canadian Challenger, | 0! to resume publication until} sons who may have submitted bona fide tenders will have their | bands. Only 2/- at all stores or without engine. One 1988 Chevrole'| LITTLE HAMILITON—St. Lawrence S.S. Brazil, S.S. Alcoa Ranger, SS. Del SS. Athelstane, S.S. Shemawa, S.S.| ‘he authorities release newsprint. a 424 
Car body with gear box and differential {on cea: unfurnished 3 bedrooms, - Norte, 8.8. Nidarland, 8S. Fort Peqoune Convene ae 86. Zeece, 55, Merce —Reuter. deposits refunded; but no person or persons who may refuse to enter a + ° me 1988 Chevrolet Chass Ap Apply to Miss Bayley rathon, St 3.5. Dolores, S.S. Pygmalion, S.S. , ‘od—LMTJ,: SiS, Sunrell, S.S. Richmon . ! = Se . oe ee i wrence: Ring 8144. No Pets | Sis peitish” Cavalier, SB. Mundial, BE’ Caste, MEO Bhiveten EMIT Ge oe into a contract. when so called upon shall have the deposits made by || POSE | 

f or P. A. Vanterpool, Barbados Advocate 1.4.50—In | South Mountain, S°. Elizabeth A, Flan- Ranger, S.S. Esso,.S.S. Abraham Lin- ‘them. refunded, and these shall be forfeited and paid into the For MARL, SAND, (i 
j Lsi0)—in rer marttay | eee oe ore olan SB Mor, Ricca, Femiace an. a, Cumeae, 5. ! tare. Chatto Locke: Mike) Brune Leh: Treasury. i f OFFICE—One Office over Pasting’ Calliroy, S.S. Star of Ramleh, S.S. Alcoa, Pennant, S.S. Alcoa Patriot. Mrs. Edna Leacock: Mr. Dudley Lea. , GARDEN MOULD. VESTOC undry Depot., Marhill Street. Apply cock Jr. Mr. Fitzroy Jackman: . Mrs 6. The prices tendered must be based on the payment of wages ? } u . Oe ne ree Te oa ‘ Vevtony: Lee hae: aa hun’ At. | at current standard rates in the trade, and shall be the flat rates per and LIME HEIFFR CALVES—At Kingsland Dairy ie { Ophelia Gopaul: Mr. Wilfred Alston. | Per cubic yard at which the tenderer would contract to supply materials Dial Bs8s, AS S|) | PIsAT One upstades. Bat at; Bay tele Mr. John Hobson: Mrs. Ursula Hobson: | on spot anywhere within the Division pply Dial 4503 — os ion — Bay Street. ae x Mr. Keith Piggott; Mrs. Nancy Piggott: ny ‘ . ; SS, 
cn 1 Apply: ae. Trot- Ayatenie — Ist. Apply ay oem Miss Mildred Pigwott: iiss Ruth Pigott: 7. Tenders are to be addressed to the Colonial Secretary and SSS, 

, Tombury , Christ Skinner. Phone 4064. 
Ms nis Piggott: Mrs, Laura ion: w i a 

1.4,50—3n 26.3,50—3n Miss Margot Lewis: Mr. George Deno. | marked “Tender for the supply of Stone to the Department of High- ali a. $$ __—_____—-- a ca jnaham: Mrs. Evelyn Kernaham: Mr | briga: Mstr. W. MacKenvie- . ” HORSE — One reliable riding horse | HOUSE—Newly built house on Rocko" pro ARRIVALS — BY B.W.I.A.L. | Domingo Sentelli: Mia, Gilda Sentelii: | pri’, Mist. W. MacKenzie: Mrs, Moll: | ways and Transport. ; “eG het. ee oat NOTICE (mare). Price $120.00. Phone 300... Bay, sor four to six montha y fe. | Lydia Richardson: Ralph Blackman: i os 8. The Contractor will be required to give security in a per- jake 7 BROWNE havin ——_—______ _—_________ | Saker ‘car also supplied if required. Fo | (. R. B, Brown: Mark Nero: Luello ——— | sonal bond with two (2) approved sureties in the sum of One Hun-(\/\} ment for reasons “of ieaittesh 
Pits at een nae phone 9179. Maffel 281 or 8230 after 4. ? F. ©: § | aston Arthur: John Drayton: Ann dred and Twenty-five Pounds (£125) in respect of each Division for ers that hus friends and custom. nee aoe * " 1,4.50—2n- ” ' 29.3.50—6n Oe aes maby At; the due performance of his Contract. 3rd of April, va eee 63 “ONITCRL Marni Seema: a. St. next to W. B.| T° Trinidad: 

9, The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or FSS: _ POULTRY Hutchinson sa 7 vw cond partials Mrs, Flora Hadley: Mrs, Sinbass Ker- any tender, and only tenders submitted on the prescribed form will NN ESS 

. ; ; mi3.5 
————————— 

COCKS—Two (2) Rhode Island Cocks| "* °PP'Y 14.3.50—t.f.n be considered. Mine ee     YOUR 19 months old. See Goodridge, Manning CHOICE 

  

  

  

    

et 1,.4,50,—2n. whilst we h Co., Ltd. 1.4.50—2n HOUSE—One large house on the sea, | 7 e have them | 
& St. Lawrence, Fully furnished. Dial n uma sm 

ox DELUXE TABLE Mo: FURNITURE 8957. 25.3.50,—t.f.n. 
3 Bolling TEL Gets Hotwwane with i, a 

1 mm ers and | FOR RENT Prom Tat Apa Upstairs . POLICE NOTICE Dee compl ies) ar i FURNTTURE—Small anne hy Bamboo | premises No. 6 Swen Street. ae e ou eep A oo. : i ’ < oO sine 
~ s n Cy ee eT dabetn: Mirae aaiamaar oii Ee 4 ein cides cea | INSPECTION OF PUBLIC SERVICE VEHICLES AND Enamel Gas Hotplans wie EY y- 

ae iad cates eee rte ceant.4 RENEWAL OF LICENSES reversible Gril fo, Which isa cseteeheneeraisasennesanillinasienssiigiatiaminnpeetlt : ; ; congiae aie TLEC RIA HOUSE—Iaieas Street. A de- through feuty kidneysaction. Regulation 16 (6) of the Regulations made under Section 7 of WE a'SLeeRisLrcisi pasche ce a CTRICAL QeuRTokatiee stand. With or with Other sympvoms of Kidney | 8 (6) 8 ++ $26.46 Call and see them Disorders are Backache, Ach- 
At Your Gas Showroom 

| the Motor Vechicles and Road Traffic Act, 1937-16, requires that ing Joints and Limbs, Sciatica, 
i}; owners intending to renew their licenses in respect of public service 

vehicles, goods vehicles or trailers shall before the 30th day of April, ——_— 
make application to the Commissioner of Police who shall appoint a 

—_s-C 

ELECTRIC COOKER—American a fixtures and furniture. Contact tmenad 

i point Eleetrie Cooker. As new, four] »tfely Theni Bros., nee am Y 
) roints and oven. Phone 9179 Street. Dial 3466. 31,3.50—t.f.n eee een oatne 

3 1,4.50—n en Cesena ee pene name 
{ — RITNGALOW, also Flat, facing sea mai | 2usness, Cire! ‘ vey ing, mined : " a Passag of Ene Appetite and Fre- MACHINES — Thor Clothes Washin® | »oad, Hastings, furnished from May 1st quent "canines ef Colds, tte. Ordinary Dish Washing or Clothes & Dish Was! A}! comforts, English baths with heaters | hedicines can't help much because you must 

  

  

  

  
  

        

  

  

     
     
    
    

   

    

      

  

time and place for the examination of the same. ing Machines. We have found best afte] ehowers, telephones, verandahs. Tele ret to the root cause of the trouble. i ° e EBB test here and abroad, Some of the early rhone 2949, 31.3.50—t.f. | Phe Cystex treatment is Specially compounded 2. Applications should be submitted before the 29th day of “Thors” installed 20 years ago are still +0 soothe, tone and clean raw, sore, sick kidneys April, 1950. in oneration, PONNTE DUNDEE. St. Lawrence Gan | and bladder and remove acids and poisons from . : ‘ - i ‘ +. The EMTAGE ELECTRICAL CO. filly furnished except Linen. From Jn reas fig mv quleeiy and reise 7% ose 3. Forms will be supplied on application to the Transport Section 28.3.50-—-*' | nnd the ist September onwards. Anniv | iains no harmful of dangerous drugs. Cys of Department of Highways & Transport; but will not be sent through me aca ae ea FC Boyce, Dundee, St. Lawrence. | vorks in 3 ways toend your troubles. ewer pork e Stocks — Bonds — Shares RECEIVER SETS—Hallicrafter S 4/| pial 240, | 15.3.50—t.f.n. |" your Kidness, Bladder ond Urinary Systen, | the post. i i Both local and forei A ene Seana. aR maar Ub Or iemaees Yen M6. ADUBLANELY DAERIIGGS | CO 4. Inspection of these vehicles will commence on Monday 17th Bought and Sold ” 
asn. a a) . 

| ‘ashlev's Limited, Pr. Wm. Henry St. | 2. Gets rid of health-destroying, deadly poison- April, 1950. 
Pan ee 1.4.50—2 PUBLIC N@TICES | cone sthcig, Vhich your system has bee 5. Owners of vehicles are hereby reminded that vehicles which +. 

, by Jn 4 . 
. a i. er 3. pincer tig lg ier Sle etna are not passed as road-worthy by the 30th June, 1950, will not be — _RAPIOS—Mullard Radios — 5 Tubes Bora hae  deetits, rp ‘ . 1 § 1° to 560 Meters — $50.00 Cash, Terms ates the entire sen a pee permitted to operate after that date. 55 Roebuck Street, B’town. B can be oxveniied Dial ane: Lashley’: “+ 225 easily earned by obtaining orders} , Projsed by Doctors, Chemists, and (Sed.) R. T. MICHELIN, Dial 3188 Hours 9—3 as L ted: Pr. m. enry § ; 7 . «ae 3 £ imitea: Pr Oe for private Christmas Conte tian ll : One-time Sufterers oo 

Commissioner of Police. { tee eaten sigs) f ' No previous experience systex is approved by rs and Chemists in : <i 
i ee es tole tor Meanttiat free ae Soenitiae and Be Rees Une a fry tne Police Headquarters, WPS SODDOSSSSUOSODOOOS OU, 

+ r roubles shown above, rd. writes. “J am 
‘ : MECHANICAL emple ae See ate z yeare old ou have tufered with tertibie | Bridgetown, — TER— ; Rov: remost ers; co: jon ckaches and pains, continually getting up a 3.50. 25.3.50—3n. NOTICE Tinewriter in good workins grger | arvellous money making opportunity | Mont, and, thanks (0 Cystex i am much bette | eae on Apply: C. B, Rice & Co., Bolton Lane «nes, Williams & Co., Dept. 10 Victoria | wonders Cystex has worked with me seem al« 

— 
$1.3.50 ‘orks, Preston, England.” eet, tepoesibie. i an wert £1 a box thep 

Ww. entrar would still be wor 5 T e beg to remind our cus- 
MISCELLANEOUS % Coqeentnel.06 Sat Vee mae 

SHIPPING NO ICES ee that ry 

—ciilteoandieteabonienal PERSON AL or Money Back 
m Lirocery AMFRICAN. TOWELS AND FACF 

CLOTHS—In assorted sizes. For the best 
election in town. The Novelty Store The pub ereb. 
Corner MeGregor and Broad Streets. giving ee me — wine Gee 

Department will be closed halt-holiday as usual, on Thursday 6th April. 

  

Get Cystex from your chemist | 
today. Give it a thorough test. 
Cystex is guaranteed to make 

    

  

MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

    

you feel younger, stronger, 
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he le ahs ihe 
St. Lueia, St. Vincent, Grenada, RADIOS Two Ecko Pattery Radios 
Aruba, date of sailing will be 

5 Nev, sells Wm Hears St psi PUBLIC SALES P OST OF FICE N OTICE , geo SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consignees. 

Cargo accepted on through ,bills o 
lading with transhdpment at Trinidad fo 
British Guiana, Barbados, Windward & 
Leeward Islands. 

Kor further particulars apply:— 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD, 
Agents Trinidad. 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. 

1.4,.50—2n | HIRISUS SEALY (nee St pecee 2, Crate: Meew coats 5 The Schooner “Anita H” will (M.A.N.Z, LINE) Kindly ord ‘ 
j raker), as I do hours and to be completely ner nita order early and 
" ER ONNND hold my. esponsil he 

accept Cargo and Passengers tor B  LAMIES' COATS—For Travel or Even- hapone else “oquivanting Pang deke or beck it you relura the emaply Cee ate CARR & CO tte Grenada, ‘sailing Saturday Ist S.S. “DEVON” is scheduled ty oblige B ing Wear. From $17,00—828.50 each. | Gebts in my name Unless by a written patheat. Act nowt a CARLISLE . ENGLAND April. i Sydney March 25th, Brisbane April 4t) S.E.c The Modern Dress Shoppe, Roped eve! order signed by me. e or i A The Schooner ‘Gardenia W” will eNOS, Oe 5 31.3.50 COLE & CO, LTD. 4. 50— 10 q An + | 1 a 3. "Cc PE’ . 3.00,—. i ayers CROAT, SS MBALE, K : ste KIDNEYS} — accept Cargo and Passengers for [I] aie Apc sana Mole ene ails, Ade On, | TANK—One Cast Tron Tank 6 ft. x 6 . Tee seats ts, BLADDER Aa? (Salling Saturday Ist Sydney May 12th, Brisbane May 19t! wwe i ft. x 6 ft es: 1 selon» 31.3,.50—2n, Vhe GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISM Obtainabl The a BY fa arriving at Trinidad June 15th. , OO, 
= conacity. 5/8” ’ 0... 

-V. “Daerwood" w u spa > 
B cree ck. Cole & Co. ltd ¥, ainable From All Drug and Departmental Stores cecept Cargo and Passengers for ||| chilled: hard frozen “and, weneral ‘care. 

. The Fixtures for the 1950 
Football Season can be 
obtained from the Honorary Secretary, B.A.F.A.—O,. §. 
Coppin c/o Advocate Co. 

    

FOUR GLASS SHOW CASFS-—Suita-| UCTION AIR . ble for Dry Goods Store. Apply to the — —_—___ 
MAILS Variety Store, No. 10 Swan in ree UNDER THE SILVER 

= i
 a 

E
e
 

TEL. 404 

        

     

            

   

  

     

          

  

    

        
         
         

  

       

      

  

       
   

         

  

          
   

  

   

  

  

  

            

  

   
        

  

          

     
       

         
         

      

   

i 
Ltd., Broad Street 

i Conseguent on ch s r Ms : S | — Agents Barbados A limi e .—— nr onsey anges in B.W.LA. Flights Schedule effective 1s jjunited number of 
A Eee HAMMER MAILS will be closed at the General Post Office as follows : eR ee -— een aaa r Footbal amanuals of the m also mild steel plates 1/16 RM " reer 

ociation of Eng- 5/16 and 3/8 in various sixes, Enauire oun recommendations of Lioyds Agents Destination, Time. : , land can be bo ht sto ive Gomnane, Hens | satan Magee Sm ah Ave | DAO — |e | _ Destination, | ties.) HARRISON — LINE }ij i sseiv are iy na ope 9 Danish Pots, 11 Negro Antigua a 2.00 By accredited represen- 
Benge er thea oa. Bg yt ") 3'00 Bin’ * | Duesday. | Gregt Britain .. | 11.45 a.m... | Monday. tatives of clubs affilia' xd to B® Frauire: "Auto ‘Tyre 'Go., ‘Tratelner &t coe, 2 Car Batterys, 8 Cartons One- 4 : -00 p.m. .. | Friday. 11.45 a.m... ] Thursday, betters shaman the B.A.F.A, . a n “ a a a i g E sooo 16.2.FO-*£-7 1 11 dos: Powder Bulle tow’ Sh Gaee| vosralia (all air) .. 4 “45 a.m... | Monday. 9.00 a.m, .. | Saturday. OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM | “aoa Semen NrFD. | Chewing Gums 50 Bal kum, -45 a.m, : a Se a Ee eg .00a.m: <.| Saturday; {Orems’® «| 9-00. a.m. .. | Monday, ae. m Ce latt nd Bi cords, Rh RAN MAN . 45 a.m, .. ‘ i ae Vette io none by a B KER, TROT & CO., Australia (to 11.45 a.m Wi Vv ven m ab | drew Sisters, Mills Brothers etc Auctioneers, Panama only) cack ednesday }Guadeloupe .. oe A. Barnes & Go 1.4,50—2n. ein) ‘m, Saturday, (via Antigua) ..} 2.00 p.m. ..]' Tuesday. |S.S, “COMEDIAN” 4s .. London 14th Mar. ont A G DSs!! or Argentina 3 «bit 48 a: a S.S. “HERDSMAN” a ..Glasgow 25th Mar. 8t pril, 00 

| REAL ESTATE it’ as oe: Wed tay Haiti. zh es ve 3. ee ae S.S. “MEGNA” ae a .. London 26th Mar, 10th Apr. SURIOS, JEWELLERY © Two-inch galvanised pine. Re ta Se ent sn . 7 . a.m. .. ay, “ ” oe toot A BARNES RCO, T-Tn SEASIDE COTTAGE, good | locality 11.45 a.m. Friday, y S.S. “OREGON STAR” .. .. Liverpool 31st Mar. 14th April BRASSWARE, TEAKWOOD ‘ 1a 0 . : 
i Rett Pre es PARC wg 11.45 a.m. .. | Monday. Pe. oe: ee ete ee HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM. ANDAL, IVORY, ETC. 

oan toe a eee Flower Srciclancanke iki 7 .c. a.m. ..| Thursday, 9.00 a.m, ., | Saturday. Vessel For Closes in Barbados KASHMER _ ~'“BRUCE WEATHERHEAD LTD CARS—The following Cars can be i, nee area ‘Saturday, : $.8. “CUSTODIAN” Liverpool 6th April, ¢ $1.3.50--% urehased on terms (1) Vauxhall Sedan ie a Jamaica ¥ --] 11.45 a.m, ,, | Monday. ‘_ ” if il csi entero $48: (1) vauxhall touring 14 x 6: Aruba (via Curacao) | 11.45 a.m, Monday it dam Thursday, | 8:8. “TACTICIAN .» London 8th April. THANI BROS. it ana aa ; ) Austin (10); (1) Morris 8: (1) Rock- E ae ee * - 
wtigh Tost. \Price 78 cents per 4 02, tin: ney, Sen: Moke ‘ps 1) Gad chevrolet makers oo tel Bh aa Monday 9.00 a.m, ., | Saturday, For further particulars apply to. . Pr. Wm. Hy. Street Get it at su le for pi up: ) nd also ‘ 11.45 aw . man sa) = . WEATHERHEAD'S DRUG STORE {) B.S.A. Cycle only done 8,000 miles. dink: “ean et Thursday, | Marvinique _ 11.45 a.m Monday. TD—Ag . Dial 3466 

4 > ry 31.3.50—2n Soe Gane at D'ARCY A. scorF, Mege- } 9.00 a.m. Saturday. (via Trinidad) vc1 11,8 a.m Friday. DA COSTA & co,, L Agents “ 

AUSTRALIAN PRACHES-Usully §/—SoRoaLow AT NAVY GARDE | PoTmuda “se + , 11.45 a.m, ..| Monday, |! Mexico .. 111.45 a.m Monday. ———— ee 1 now 52. ’ an Built Dee. 1948. Cool quiet, locality 2.00 pm. .. Friday. 11.45 a.m Friday, 4 Y * 4e e VR a § ‘er . a * 
at ae each .* eect a nie oe ne ae Breakfast Rooms | Brazil .. és ++ | 11.45 a.m, Monday. Montserrat 2.00 p.m, ,. | Tuesday. , i Christian Science 3 price. Dear’s Garage Ltd Prone ane boas sation pea a hears ae ra 11.45 a.m, [Wednesday (via Antigua) 2.00 p.m. ..| Friday, ° ° each with — lar; nd water 11.45 a.m, ge presses a € Friday, . ‘ 

y 00m 
FOOD YEAST—Rich concentrated - Gerage, servants’ room, toilet, bath, lime ‘i ' New Zealand (all air)| 11.45 a.m. .. Monday. Inc. min food contain B2. Price 14 cents per Ib | breadfruit and other fruit trees, lawn: | British Guiana ++] 9.00 a.m, Tuesda 11.45 a.m Thursday FLOOR, BOWEN Obtainable from all Grocers and ™ and yards good condition. Inspection t 11.45 a.m Fri we a a % i ge , ne 

Stores. 26.3.50—2n . applies only. Archie Clarke. Pnone oy Friday. 9.00 a.m, ,, | Baturday. NEW. YORK SERVICE (Broad Street) 
i 

: F .3. "! Br. Honduras 
New Zealand (to 11,45 

sae ; | 

hes 4 .45 a.m. ..| Wednesday sails \rr. Hours: 10 am—2 p.m. ’ "po 18600 0g he eght well Cotas | amaica) = .. | 9.00 a.m. .. | saturday. Panama only) —..| 9.00.a.m. .. | Baturday. | sg ‘BYRYORD” ...... en a Wh April Tuesdays, Wednesdays, closed gallery, drawing room, 3 bedrooms, Canada 11.45 a.m Puerto Ri 11.45 Fe sevevesttase cdgadditbes 28th April 8th May y each with running water, modern con- nm va ‘++ | Tuesday, Pee Ss . -45 a.m Monday. 10 a.m.—12 o’clock ease Bots eee ee a ae 11°45 arm, «| Weanesday arr: ia Saiurdaye. ) CRASS Pookeeper Small Hotel, Tobage. |* % & Pm. except Sundays Foam S7t,, | Canal Zone .. — «.| 11.45 a.m, .. | Wednesday ee “ALCOA ROAMER" 20nd March 6th April the “Ghristion "Selence text-book, Good Salary, suitable middle age or re- eee OG Ann SEN, 9.00 a.m. ..| Saturday, | St. Lucia .. +-| 2.00 p.m. .. | Tuesday. ALCOA RUNNER” aes se tote eek iat, 23rd April € sctonse and Heaith wita Key to ) tired person of culture. Write Box 44 “SUNSET VIEW'—Rockley. (Adjoin. | Co] by 2.00 p.m. .. Friday “ALCOA ” 1 4th May the Scriptures by MARY AKER C/o Advocate Ca, ing BLUE WATERS), on the land sia: | Colombia Rep. | 11.45-a.m, .. | Monday. F BDDY may be reed, borrowed $1,3.80—20 | ofthe toad facing the. fay with 1 11.45 a.m. ..| Friday. |St. Kitts .. ..] 2.00pm. ..| tuesday. | sopsmmoum Ca Seer eat Are W, i nerioneed cook, spply with reterence to | =e Be, ae nee re, ae, Wetec | Curacag = #01 11.45 a.m, .. | Monday Piha kes - Name of ship Halifax Barbados wi Woodyare, Pine Hill, St. Michaal bi drawing ‘and dining ‘rooms, three bed-| Cuba .. a =| 11.45 a.m. .. | Monday. Rites 13 ares i Mane. £S -ALROA Taman: vopesesvevegness ~ oy Avett ist oww a ee | including baitehen ‘ait .cebioast (| 11.45 a.m, .. | Wednesday + iter “m. .. | Priday, Sailing every two weeks en : 33) 11.45 a.m . NORTHBOUND MISCELLANEOUS Installed, Ge ity, Gas and Radio ay ‘mM, ..| Friday. St. Vincent 9.00 a.m, ..] Monday. | 8.8. “ALCOA PILGRIM” Sailing early April for St. Lawrence Garage and Servants rooms \ Be _——— ——— in yard: : (via Grenada) » 11.45 a.m, .. | Thursday. River ports. GOOD pice heir ethos amar talorea. se | peamestio® Sy ay—Phone es, ae, | CDNA e+ oe ma 11-48 20D. «| Monday,  elaiacia <idoededal Atte at shortest notice. “Call or come| "the" Snowe will be set up to public “il 9.00 dm. _ ee” pena, (via Antigne ‘2 pm. .. | Tuesday. : DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Can adian Service. Wee ea oe competition a( the ‘office of the under- ta urday, ‘00 p.m. .. | Friday, THOM LTD.~-New York and Gulf Service. ISHING haat Wount 2S ios, siened on Friday, the 2ist of April, 1980, Reeninite ze 2.00 pm. ..| Tuesday. | Trinidad Pe -.| 11.45 a.m. .. | Monday. ¢ i 3 aie aera /00— CARRINGTON & SEALY. (via Antigua) | 2.00 pm. .. | Friday, 11.45 a.m. ..| Tuesday. FSS : tells the wae an * as Str ae world ical ase te my Co-opera. | 21:3.80—I3n. - Dutch Guiana wn / 11.45 a.m, .. Monday = that = tooo 1148 =m is ana 
BéA eS! - ra Serene i \ . a y ’ . see ' {ve Bank Shares, Mr, Webb, PO. Bor! ‘the undersigned will offer for sale at | 11.45 a.m, .. | Friday, to Saturday. 11.45 a.m. ..| Friday. FURNISH GOOD TO-DAY THE 266 31.3.50—6" | their Office No. 17, High Btreet, Bridge D Republi 2.00 9.00 a.m, .. | Saturday MONEY SAVING WAY os Trp ~S””—CY|: town. on Wednesday the Sth day of | VOM. Hepublic os ‘UO p.m, .. | Wednesday F BROADWAY 
cera POSITION WANTED April 1980, at 2 p.m, Ti} 9.00 a.m. ..| Saturday. 1 Wardrobes, Bedsteads, Spring and 
WOMAN Refined: desires position | ‘The desirable Bungalow called “CHAR U.S.A. os ** 45 a.m. ., | Monday. ; other Beds, Washstands, Cradles, ‘king care of an invalid % oF aged 'OTTE VILLE", situate in Bridge Gap | Europe a «| 11.45 a.m...] Monday 2.00 p.m. .. | ‘Wednesday PLASTIC RAINCOATS with Hoods .,./..,... at $2.10 & $4.03 (a bargain) Daring and Kivhen Tables, China, or helpless pe 7 , rn a ‘ * o ' Bedroom fh 

Fidos Advocate Alsi. | chande. cobelieain Tae eee hs {} 11.45 a.m... | Thursday, 9. a.m, .. | Saturday. PLASTIC BAGS in latest styles Bisck, Brown, White etc. from $3.95 to $4.95 Sideboards. Pieawine Hoos benrie Ur ted Light W mroperty of the late Miss Charlot: | |] 9-00 a.m. .. | Saturday. Venezuela 2.00 p.n Tuesday PLASTIC CHILDREN’S BAGS $1.92 each ia While, Black and Red Easy ‘and Upright Chairs’ trams: 
Gas! os *2 - or ¥ ’ easy 3 irs, ams. r. Chairs 1¢ Bungalow ns 1 large + ; h Guian: 11.45 ; ; 9.00 a.t 5 ay. Framophon: No dealers Fiona S08 one F edecaran eine 1 large pur’ | French Guiana ol : > Monday. ro Saturday CHILDREN’S CLARKE SHOES in White, Brown from 314 to 74% ont wane oer eee ee romain We 3 3 m= | eee oath: Srcteakicat Ween oan : ‘ CHILDRED'S ANKLETS in White, Brown & Pink sizes 5—8 360., 400 z ante to uy ro: inspection apply to Mr. O'D . : IS 

& WILSON steen aeath eereial de Ores hertlaie tai aaa C Registered Mail closes an hour before ordinary mail. L 
Me tS Win, tans weet, | GR ee | Previous sched'es should be cancel led. ‘trafaigar Street, Dial 4069. Dia a8. 8e—an. | : 28.3.50—9n Barbados, 1st April, 1950. 1.4.50.—2n. SS RSS     0 ee
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“PAGN EIGHT 

P. Hay 

bados Inter-School Athletic Sports at Kensir 
afternoon. 

P. H, Haynes (Class I) Harris: 
Ludorum with 27 points, having carried off 

s fat events and the Long Jum 

     

  

Loage 

   

      

   

School with } 10 lea 
was ‘ Com pere | i ers of the Pickwick 

i8 | Cricket Chub for the use of their 
the Allewne | froun which were in splendic 

i nd we ot like wha 
Inter-School Cuj os ¥ used to be n he used 

mh was competed for between! run years a 

ige. Party ari the Alley Mrs. Savage then presented th 
Schools, was won by Coleridge}Cups and Pr Three cheer 
wi 1@ points e then git for the Governc 

ond Mrs. Savage and the gather- At the coficlusion of the events| ing separated 
Mrs. A. W. L. Savage, “ife of thx i 
Govérnor presented the Cups an Following are the events:— 
Prizes. 

rr whi} 1 LONG JUMP—Ciass 11. Record Ideal weather prevaile i Werke 00s Ok, 0 Oe toe 
throughout the entire aftern D. Dougies (Li: Sind C. Archer LC 

3rd C. Springer (A Distance 15 ft € ani e light breeze was blow 
from the south-east. giving 

im 
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nes Victor Ludorum 
At Inter-School Sports 
HARRISON COLLEGE with 118 points, won the Bar- 

1 College was Victor 

    

  

2. HIGH JUMP—Class 

A TE TS TT SS : stern tens fee 

a 

igton yesterday 

the 100 and 22( 

   

  

   

  

ADVOCATE BARBADOS 
a RN EY _ 

   

    

   

   

   

1 
} 

the Advocate’s cameraman eaught this group:—Left to right — Everton 
Goddard, Jack Kidney, Roy Marshall, Rev. Palmer-Barnes, Gerry 

Cricketers 

Golfito for their | 
John Goddard, West Indies cap-| 

rather cooling effect F.C. Ramsay (C) 1938, ¢ ft. 7 ins.—Lst 
The Kensington Stand wa: | (oh. 'SH Cy Hemnt ait Tint ieqiek cked i ost with spec-| ied ay A oi mg anaes aa Oates a ; YARDS—Class 1 Record -—L On board the “Golfito 

a ie Ree Coreen Tt w i) 10H, 10 1710 soce—I8l Weekes Jeffrey Stollmeyer, John ee ee cae Sapna eas ve ie meen Gomez, Clyde Walcott and “Boogles” Williams cho lidren.j ‘#.C 3rd Inniss (1 Time 10% secs c y ; ls ier ee Gs ae 4 toe YARDS—Ciass Il Reennd :—J 
the spectators most was the higt Srercton 1c Toad Redes a fra Har: 
jump, Division 2, when E. V) ‘qn ec ede ran aE,” Meeuba ta: ar a Os Yearwood of Colerig¢gze School! ,°; "Evelyn iH 1935, C. B. Forde iC 
demonstrated the “Western Roll | ar Ae Dougall kb one Aner ‘ 
With that style of ju &, Year-| “Gs YARDS Class IV. Record 20 wood’s body was parallel to the|/M. Browne (H) 1 a, 9 9/10 secs. ist om eam or ng an bar when going over. He brought! Niles (C); 2 Se ee ee 4 nly first for his school, scal-| “7 "se yarps—c 1. Record :—L. ae in ws ee ine ri aa sen a Hae Players Given Hearty Send O bands c ind Haynes rd 

Inniss (1 Time secs 
Equals Record 1 © ie ZARDS Clase Ih Record :—t. BARBADIANS packed the Baggage Warehouse yester-| R. Forde (Class IV) of Comm! navnds (90); 208 Hota eT: on day morning and many more sport fans lined the wharf | bermere equalled the record ~~ CLC) Tite 53 8 site. ora.~| When the Barbados members of the 1950 West Indies team | ee Se fee ot rt oi eas ee a ee eS boarded the launch to take them to the S.S. < FP. C. Ramsay also of Comber-} ua, ic. Dougall (L); 3rd Archer ber England mere in 1938 i ime 23 secs voyage to England. 

< VARDS—Class IV Record -— § — aos Although there were no records 
broken, yet the events w 
ly contested and fine Ar 
witnessed. } 

Both sprint events of Class i 
were won by P. H. Haynes of Har-| 

  

FP) 1969 
Webste H    8 os 

RELAY RACE 
College; 2rd ¢ 

ec 

RELAY RACE 

   

  

   

  

   

  

iv 

  

i secs. ist Maxwell 
c 3rd Hinds Everton 

Defeats 
Over 14) ist Har- 

mbermere & Found- 

Under 14) ist 

          

     

  

    

    

        

rison College, with Austin Hus-} odes. tna ermere: 3rd Poundation 7 ; bands his team mate running a] ; moe JUMP—Class I. Record e e a 3-0 close second tt Morrison (H.C): Sed written, mee | The 440 (Class I) was thrill-| r¢ Barrow (1). Height 5 ft. 8% ins DURING a fast game in which | ing. Tom Clarke of Harrison) ,'*, MGR JUMP—Class I $2" 7 | Everton showed themselves mas- College started a gruelling pace| isi years Cl.): 2nd Jordan (Lj; 3rd] ters of their Y.M.P.C. opponents from the gun, and increased hi:| “ile gp TE BE, 1% ins from start to finish, they gained! lead. to win comfortably from R | L. Crichlow #1 190k Bee coe To a 3—0 win when the two teams Rock also of the College. A. A. (H.C); 2nd Rock (HC); Hinds played their Second Division Mibwdn cominetitors entered ite! © Time $2} secs._ ait Meant football match at the Park yes- | 
880 yards. Clar} H. ¢ ok the} 43, 55 3/10 secs. ist | terday evening. All three goals | lead early and held it for about] % iL): and Ha H.C); 3rd] Were scored in the first half and | . J { Eve H.C Mi sex | within 15 minutes of half time, | 500 yards. Glasgow LONG 31 MP Record :—/ Murray Bishop and White claim- 

HA Ba Srd Hu ing one each 
wert eee age Ee Play was concentrated chiefly i Wiceeas ie A ast the Y.M.P.C.’s area with { Sed Year j occasional spurts by their for- ae ... = ® is w ard line in atterapts to score 

1 + ist Thorne | = n displayei good combin- 
Bre 3rd Wat a. | ing and their neat way of making 

1 7% wo - | long passes kept them in Pos - oP eee age seu | Session of the ball for lengthy 
4 Ate érd 

first goal came to 
CHAMPION SCHOOLS. jo50 af a careful forward movement 

‘ ? A 1 was climaxed by a power- r Y ; +> ki i long range shot by inter-S eti 
Murray. is r ail The ne goal followed within ; CHAMPIONS | five minutes. Y.M.P.C. had been ; feet Re (Lodge) with 1 ; awarded a corner kick and when} Sy ‘ ; Dougall (Lodges with 13 | the Everton full back cleared, ; AS us ba Had | Class FV Webster (H.C) with | their forwards hurried down and! a fine port, a am) RESULTS OF 1950 MEETING |had no difficulty in netting their | Some ¢ t we - Pat Hayne second through Bishop on the keenly conte : 1 right wing. About three minutes | year. 

4 | before half time, White, the/ He also thanked O. H.} 19% | Everton centre forward took a/ Johns Mr. R Mr . well-pudged try from right E Jones for g nted | within the area to beat Archer 
in bars 

During the second half, play 

i a 

Left to right 

Gerry Gomez, four 

for a chat with O. S. Coppin, Advocate’s Sports Editor 
the Baggage Warehouse 

They'll Do It Every Time 

7 
facet So 
ANTENNA--SMART? V4 WAITLL & You & 

' I. CAME HOME FROM 
AYING GOLF ---I SHOOT 

e — 

Prior Jones, Lance Pierre, Jefirey 

IS 

  

ye
cn
ee
rs
 

  
of Trinidad’s representatives on W.I. team sto} 

took the form of what is usually 
seen before a match begins, 

jt 1 practising their goal keeper 
‘Everton made continual attacks 

at Y.M.P.C.'s nets, but the| 
energetic full backs Sayers and 
the unflagging activity of Archer 

! bars, negatived all their 
effort 

teams were 

Evertor Bowen Culpepper, 
Hall, Seale, Archer, Scott, Mur- 
ray, Olton, Eddy, Bishop and 
White 

Y.M.P.C.:—= Arche Sayers 
Dash; Marshall; Austin; Skinner 
Bourne; Hasell; Drayton; Edghil 
and Greenidge 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 5.58 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6. 10 p.m. 
Moon (Full) April 2 
Lighting : 6.3@ p.m. 
High Water: 2.43 am., 2.52 

p.m. 
YESTERDAY 

Balaton (Codrington) .15 
ns, 

Total for Month to Yester- 
day 2.10 ins. 

Temperature (Max.) 83.5° F. 
Temperature (Min.) 70.5° F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) N. 

E. (3 p.m.) E. by N. 
Wind Velocity 13 miles per 

| hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 20.99% 

(3 p.m.) 29.889. 

    

Stollmeyer and 

on arriving at 

But WHEN He WANTS 
TO PLACE A CALLS ~ 

CALIROMAIA WALNUT GROWERS’ ASSN, | “ES East B 

tain, Everton Weekes, Clyde Wal- 
cott, Roy Marshall and C. ‘Boogles’ 
Williams, the Barbados selectees 
embarked here yesterday morning. | 

Mr. F. A. C. Clairmonte, Senior! 
Vice-President of the Barbados} 
Cricket Association and a West! 
Indies Test Selector was a passen- | 
ger for England as well. He will! 
spend his long leave. there and} 
witness the tour. | 

Trestrail the Trinidad mem- 
bers of the team and Robert 
Christiani, British Guiana’s 
lone representative. 
The ship arrived at about 7 a.m 

and the Barbados personnel were 
embarked shortly after 9 a.m. The 
Trinidad and British Guiana play- 

rs still had time to make a quick 
p ashore and renew acquaint- 

ymces or make sorne snap pur- 

chases in the city. 
Everyone was shaking hands or 

wishing some member of the team 

    

     

  

good luck but eneral trend of 
comment was this was the 
best West Indian team by all 
round standards ever to leave 
these shores 

One particular enthusiast after 
carefully inspecting a large kennel 
that was to be shipped shouted 
“Skipper Goddard yuh carrying da 
big case to hold the runs we gine 
mek?” 

The “Golfito” remained in port 
only a few hours and left for Eng- 
land before mid-day 

    

| |}a practice 

  

Don’t Tell Your Friends 

Tell the Advocate, 

The Advocate Pays 

For News 

  

Mr. J. M. Kidne 
the team, making his third trip to| 
England in this capacity, and the 
Reverend R. C. Palmer-Barnes.| 
assistant manager left yesterday | 
as well. | 

¥Y, Manager of | 

on board were Jef- | 
rey Stollmeyer, Gerr; Gomez, | 
Lance Pierre, Prior Jones, | 
Sonny Ramadhin and Kenny 

Dial 3113 

Day or Night 

    

    

     

      
    

    
   

Fly KLM to 

ALL EUROPE 
4 Flights weekly 

3 Routes to choose from 
|. By Constellation Curacao — New York — Europe (no 

USA visa required) 
Nation Curacao—Havana—Montreal Europe 

Curacao—Caracas—Peramaribo Dakar 
—Europe (limited sleeper accommoda- 
tions available) 

2. By Conste 
3. By DC-6 

Whichever route you choose, the major cities of 
Europe are but a day away by KLM. 
By special arrangement, KLM will fly your family, 
friends, or business associates out of Europe. You 
Pay the fare here... KLM does the rest | 

For full information see : 
S. P. MUSSON, SON & co., 

Tel. 3113 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE 
1919 - 1950     

ROYAL DUTCH 
AIRLINES 

        
ee 

BARBADOS AMATEUR BOXING | 
ASSOCIATION 

Announce their 

FINAL ELEMINATIONS 
AT THE MODERN HIGH SCHOOL 
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For West Indian Amat ur Championships ») 
hh on Monday-April 3rd at 8.30 p.m. i} 
({{ Selected boxers leave by plane on Friday, 7th April i}) 

See our local 
bades against 
West Indies & British Gui 
Watch the dark horses who } 
in there Swinging to displaces 

  

Champions defer 
contestants fr 
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1a thei ght to represent Bar- 
Dutch, British    

    

    
CHAMPIONS 

    

d CONTENDERS i. Victor Lovel! Livingston Bishop Bantam 2. King “Sugar Ray” Godda Welter) 3. Darnley Bowen Raglan Gittens (Lig! ; 
Six Rounds each. Ther 

g ree- round bouts 
7 Reserve the dat MODERN HOOL STAINUM Bar, Mus ef: 

PRICES g 

; 

NR 
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Shooting 

Medals Today 

    

THERE will be a spoon shoot of 

the B’dos Rifle Association at the 

vernment Range to-day at 

12.30 p.m 

The Spoon will be awarded on 

the stores at 20 1 500 yards. 

| Should there be time there will be 

t 600 yards 

shoot the medals for 

Cup 1947 and 1948 will 

the teams 

‘After the 

the Anchor 
be presented 

year 

  

to 

hose 

1950 Basket Ball 

Season Starts 
Mr H. H. WILLIAMS President 

f the Basket Bail Association will 
Ball to-night at 7.30 te 
1950 Basket Ball Season 

eams have entered for the 
tions and the Basket Ball 

hould be very mteresting as 

Y.M.P.C. last year’s Shield win- 

rers will go all out to retain their 
upremacy 

  

ss the 
tart 

  

   

    

  

ompet 

for | 

  

ce RE NR A AS TTR ere ene ee 

  

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 

Matches scheduled for to-night 
are Pickwick vs. Carlton in Divis- , 
on land Y.M.P.C. ys. 
Secondary 

  

MISS DENICE ROBINSON 
respectfully requests the pleasure 

of your company to her 

NCE AT HOME DAY 
At her residence, HENP-Y’S LANE   } 

  

c 

  TO-NIGH 

  

Admission 
GENTS 2 —o— LADIES 1/6 

by Mr Bert 
Rhythm 

Harewood and 
Cardinals 

Refreshments on Sale—Bar Solid 
1.4 3—In 

  

> SOLES SPESSESSOCS., 

ALL DANOE FANS 
ou are invited to the big 

BE-BOP DANCE 

¥ 

CALLING 
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* 
S 
@ © be held by Mr. Frtge HERBERT ’ Shopkeepe of Bonnets und $ V LEON GRIFFITH Better is n as Lake} at the D- z GOODWILL LEAGUE. % nsUtutton Road, on TUESDAY “ NIGHT. April 4th, 1980 | x ; Admission 

ig GENTS 2 — or LADIES 1/6 1% Mus ry Mr Percy Green's 1% 
Orehestra 

x BAR SOLID 
} % "lease vite your friends 
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 < 
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NIGHT 
Come as 

the 

DANCE 

RROW 

Er " | BIG 

THE rDAD HOT SHOTS ALL 

) 
) 
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{ 
( 

} j STAR BAND 

At CLUB ROYAL 
Silve sands, Christ Church 

) SUNDAY NIGHT 2nd April 1950 

vbody Ys) 
Yourself at i 

tt 

Admission 
—0— GENTS 

  

LADIES 1/6 
Yell Stocked Bar 

i vo Regret 

   

| ‘DANCE 
by the 

Sunbury Resolute Sports 
i} Club 

THE DRILL HALL, GARRISON | . 
TO-NIGHT 

Music by Mr. A. Meanwell's Ork 
ADMISSION $i 

I ence at 8 p.m ing Commer | REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 
\ ——— 

  

a So << 

    

riety 
’ if SHOW & DANCE 

Will be given by 
Mr, JOSEPH N. BELLAMY 

(ex soldier) 
On MONDAY NIGHT 

3rd April 1950 
THE DRILL HALL 

Local Bin 

  
At 
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Crosb 
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| 
Loc | Talent < and ( Jive by Leroy Layne rapeze { vis by Rx Forde, Tap Dane- { ng by Re Straker 

) ‘A Song to remember” by Ruth 
Garnett 

usic by Arnold Meanwell’ 

  

    

; 
( Orchestra 

ii Reserved Seats 2/- 
( Unreserved Seats 1/6 ({ 

REFRESHMENTS ON SAL} 
i Deors open t 7.15 p.n 

yme Early & A 

5 S&S 
is Matured Blended 

and Bottled by 

| STUART & SAMPSON 
LTD. 

No wonder 
9 out of 10 people Say 

sS&S§ again 
STUART & SAMPSON LTD 

feadquarters for Best Rum      en a —_S——  ~ SSS Ses! 

SOSDSSSSS TSS FOS FOOGSOOS 

  

Just Received 

A LOVELY 

ASSORTMENT 

EASTER EGGS 
hey 8 

( CARLTON RROWNE 3 
Wholesale & Retail : 

Druggist ¥ 

196 Roebuck St. Dial 2813 } 
\ C6 A 

7 
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Lynch's | 
School in Division HT. ; 
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$996966606~.59060. 

  

SATURDAY, APRIL ; i * 4, Ty 

+* 

  

      

   

  

COLD DANISH 
BUFFET SUPPER 

SERVED 

From 7 to 10 o’clock    
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Try these materials when 

making up your next suit. 

Grey worsted suitings @ 

$6.15 and $6.22 per yd. Par- 

sons’ Grey @ $10.88 per yd. 

< Blue Herring Bone Serge 

« $10.36. Plain Serge @ $9.02 

hy and $9.50 per yd. 
3 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CoO., LD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

  

  

       

  

SPSS OSS SS 

FAMOUS TRENT CARTRIDGES 
& WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUNS 

AT 

        
    

   

  

Enjoy EASTER 
IN COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR 

FROM : 
THE FAMILY SHOE STORE 

  

       
SHOE 

co., LTD. 

  

    

  

    

                

   

    

PORTLAND CEMENT in bags and drum | 
FERROCRETE RAPID-HARDENING CEMENT} 
RED & KHAKI COLORCRETE CEMENT 

in 395-Ib. and 112-lb. Drums 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT in drums 

EXPANDED METAL 
\,-in,, %-in. & 1-in. mesh Galv. 

‘:-in., 1l-in,, 2-in. & 3-in. mesh Tron 

B.R.C. METAL FABRIC, No 6, 9&% 
ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 

Phone 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (O,,


